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yl I For Toilet Soaps
A $150,000 COMPANY Formed County Association.

A county convention of the various__ ... W W ____ Iw.l.J

Our Sterling Peroxide Bath,

Swiss Violet and Swiss Rose

Are the finest Toilet Soaps ever made for 10c. All

large 8 ounce cakes. Once you try any of the above

soap you will surely buy more,

TAKE SOME HOME WITH YOU TODAY

NARROW ESCAPE

Grocery Department
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The secret of success is taking advantage of

every opportunity. We give you the nicest, freshest

groceries, canned fruits and vegetables, at priceso ,

that will swell your savings account.

YOURS FOR SATISFACTION

HENRY H. FENN COMPANY

But if you must knock

buy your hammer at

Organized to Manufacture Motorcycles Hives of the L. O. T. M. M. was held
in Chelsea. ’ ln Ann Arbor Tuesday for the purpose

tT1htvoiiPingt!:rared!nthe dHtL%~
"“OrftaniEedTith a TapTtal B'tock ̂ of ^t^OO member, of the order in
$150,000, the Motor Products Company, attendance. m -,prt#d

Chelsea, Mlchiean, Bled articles of in- e °0“"ing iesslon: Commander,
C0,,^re CTmpa^Monned t^CTnSiue 1 of hive

tBe manufacture of the ~rs ^ ^ A^r; P-t Lad,

andW” motorcycles, which, with a 1’ieuten:int commander, Lady
few minor changes and improvements ^ o{ Columblan hive,

will be turned out exactly ̂e, sa“* chelsea; record keeper, Lady Sophie
as the machine formerly built by the n_X4pr-. .. r . i _ __ Dixon, of Crlsalinc hive, Dexter,

'« ' -» » S
mlnlstratlve olficers already are tram.- .nsend of Ann Arbor; mUtrL.SH-at-
*>ctlng business. Its oBicers Include: I Lady Nellie Douglas, of Milan;
'President, B. i\ Falter, o Chicago; ̂  ^ wimB.
sales manger, U. F. Howard, of Pon- Fnu»rv
tiac, formerly with the FlandenCom-P1^*.^^ WM openea
pany; production manager, D. W Cas- addrcsH of wckome by Lad,
well, of Chelsea; secptary^nd tre^- of ^ wh,ch w;iH re.

urer, Done. McCord, of Dfroit' ̂  L,on^d to by Lady Campbell, of
of whom are men experlenced; in and then the ritual of the

motorcycle manufacturing. , order wks exempllBed by Columbian
.‘Operations are in progress at the I ^ with 45 membcrs

former Flanders plant In Chelsea, , . 1

from which shipments are bei^ %hneKXrn00„ session opened with
ma e‘ about 300 in attendance, and a class

M-o ilptirv Sneer initiation of 28candldatest 13 of whichMrs. Henry Speer. ^ hiye VThe ad.

Miss Mary Rose Gulnan was born dre89 of the afternoon was delivered
In Dexter, March 9, 1882, and died ^ L Dr Isabelle Holdlnkrt ofp0rt Huron,
the home of her parents in that vil- ̂  d . drlll b the

lage Tuesday, October 14 1913. The hl>^

cause of death was appendicitis. Thirteen hives were represented
The deceased was united in “^; and lt wa9 decided to hold the next

rlage with Henry Speer, oldest son of meet. of thc aMOc1att0n at Chelsea
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. W. Speer of this L Januaryi 1914
place, about ten years ago. ror _ __ : -
several years the couple have made AutomobiiM Come Together,
their home in Detroit and about six . . , A ,Vnrfi _n<i
weeks ago returned to Dexter but I The automobiles of L. A. Ward and

Robert Howe Caught hit Foot in the
* Cattle Guards on M. C. Track.

Robert Howe, aged 7 years, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Howe, of west
Middle street, had a narrow escape
from death last Saturday afternoon.
The bov was walking on the Michi-

gan Central tracks, and at the inter-
section of Cleveland avenue (on which
the Old Poples’ Home fronts) and the
railroad crossing the boy caught one
of his feet In the cattle guard between
the track and it was so firmly wedged

that he was unable to extricate It.

Wm. J. Haefner was on his way to
Chelsea hnd he went to the assistance
ot the boy. It was- necessary to re-
move the boy’s shoe before the foot
could be released. When Mr. Haefner
discovered the boy a fast west-bound
freight train was approching and
it was about twenty rods east, and the
boy had just been removed from the
track when the train whizzed by them.
The boy had started out to gather

hickory nuts and was alone. If Mr.
Haefner had not appeared on the
scene at the time he did the young
boy would undoubtedly have been in-

stantly killed. ,

Real Economy
Buying Groceries of Assured Quality . at the

Busy Store c '?

.

Is the most practical kind of economy.
i. :•

Michigan New Peas, cans ........................ ....... 12$c
(The new pack, tender and sweet)

Jersey Sweet Potatoes ...................... 3 pounds for 10c
(Fancy, dry, mealy cookers, 8 pounds for 25c)

Dr. Price's Algrain Food, package ....... . ................ 124c
(A combination of wheat, oats, rice and barley)

18 pounds best Grauulated Sugar .................. .$1.00

1-8 barrel Jackson Gem Flour. ... ........... ............. 65c

3 quarts Cape Cod Cranberries ............................ 25c

Sliced Hawaiian Pineapple, can ......................... . -25c

May Kill Michigan Bear.

No longer Is the Michigan black
bear under the protection of the
game laws. Since August 15 it has
been lawful to kril this animal at any
time, and in anyway, and this will

| continue until the state legislature
has given the laws another over-
hauling.

RED BAND BLEND COFFEE, pound.... .............. 33c

6 cans Lighthouse Cleanser .............................. 25c

Pure white clover and basswood Honey, quart can .......... 45c

2 cans medium Red Salmon ............................. 25c

Best New Orleans Molasses, gallon .......... tt ............ 60c

206 mu «i si., mm
They are all well made stand-

ard goods ahd will not

“FLY OFF
THE HANDLE”

Willies S
Lead, Dutch Boy Guaranteed Linseed Oil.

We handle Garland and Monroe Furnaces and will be glad

to figure on your job.

cr.

Up-to-date Tin Shop

IB. COLE

Mr. Speer continued with his work in -lohn Monks came together at the
Detroit " corner of Main and Middle streets,
The deceased is survived by her Sunday afternoo'n. Mr. Ward was

husband, father, mother and one coming from the south on Main street
sister. The funeral will be held from and was on the east side of the street,
St. Joseph’s Catholic church Friday where he should have been. Mr.
morning, Rev. Father Hally offlclat- Monks was coming from the west on
Ing. Interment Dexter Catholic cem- Middle street, and as he turned on o* Main street he drove to the east side

of the roadway, Instead of going south„ A * | on the west side of the street as he
Votes to Buy Water Plant. I should have done according to the

len loin Bitai

Is a Faiiie

Just send for a loaf of our

“ PURITY ”
bread that is always just

right. Light and wholesome
dough, crisply baked with
health and nourishment in
every bite. Always the same.

Our goods are sold and delivered by the follewing Arms: L. T.
..... r. F. Kan tie liner and b. 1 • 'Freetnaif tfcu* c!' K.^an t ieh ner "and L. F. Vogel.

phone No. til. Thos. W. Watkins

' " ..... ... should have done accoruing 10 u.c
At the special election held in Ann rujcg 0f tbe roadj which are that a

Arbor on Monday the proposition of driver 0f a vehicle should always “turn
the city’s purchasing the Ann Arbor L tbe rj£bt *»

Water company’s plant for $450,000 when Mr. Ward saw that the two
was carried by a vote of 1,079 to 493. auto8 wouid come together he shut off
Two other propositions were voted bj8 1J()Wer The Ward machine had

upon,1' both having to do with the is- tbe 8nian rodg 0n the front of It con-
snance of bonds for the purchase of Ljderabiy and it required the
theSteere farm, south of the city, lrvjce8 0f a repair uian for nearly
where artesion wells furnish 1,000,000 baj{ an bour to pUt the car in running

gallons of water a day. Both were order Mr. Monks’ machine had the
carried by large majorities. fender on one side badly bent but the
Monday’s election was- the third at I mach}ne was not put out of commis-

whlch the purchase of the water sion.
works has been put up to the people - - - -
in the last three years. Suit Continued.

The Steere farm will cost the city | Tbe gult of jacob Steinbach, of

The synopsis of. the game laws is-
sued by the state for the information
of hunters carries no re fare nee to
bear hunting, and considerable con-
fusion has resulted. /.There Is not
even a paragraph In the pamphlet
stating that bears are no longer pro-

tected. -T

Asked about the matter, State
Game Warden W. R. Oates said:
“The law protecting bears was re-
pealed at tbe last session of the leg-

islature. Now bears may be shot at
any time. Formerly there was a
closed season for bears from i'eb-

ruary to May.”
This will not set the hunters about

here wild!

L T. FREEMAN CO.
(WHERE QUALITY COUNTS)

Store
..... — n 1 ; — *

First Anniversary.

The Chafing Dish club was enter-
tained by the Misses Florence and

, Jones Saved $50
JONES owed one of our merchants 11 tty dollars. He gave said

business man his check for the amount. The business man forgot to
give him credit and thc next month presented Jones with a bill lor

' $50.00. “I have paid that bill,”, said Jones, “and there is the check
endorsed by you.’’ That settled it.

1 tic oiccic itiiui wow wi w, v* * i Yhc suit Ol J I1COD oieiuuaeu, w 1

$20,000. Underlying it is a large body a(jain8t George P: Staffan and

nf running water. Conrad Schanz of this place, involving

- ^ - a loan of $200, was continued. in the
Held Iiftfuest Saturday.

U --- -- 1  , ’

circuit court Tuesday morning over
The coroner’s inquet^*on the death | tbe term. Attorneys Stivers ami

wnlc
- ---- LUC LCIUJ. ---- —

of Harold A. Gilbert ̂ Iiich occurred Lehman asking for leave to amend
Saturday evening, September 20, was their declaration, to which H. D.
held before Justice Witherell last Witbereii and Geo. Burke, counsel for
Saturday. The jury was as follows: stagan and Schanz consented, after
R. D. Walker, Geo. A. Young, H. E. Mr. Burke had secured from Mr.

Josephine Heselschwerdt at their
home in Ann Arbor Friday evening.
The occasion was the first- anniver-
sary of the organization of the club.
At 0 o’clock dinner was served and a
theatre party enjoye^. The dining
foom was artistically decorated in
autumn leaves. The favors were
black cats and witches. A cake in
which were a ring, a penny and a
thimble was served. Miss Winifred
Eder found the ring, Miss Lorena
Bissinger of Ann Arbor, the penny,
and Miss ..Been McQuillan, the
thimble. After the theatre the
guests took a late car for their homes
in Chelsea.

Smith. Lost $50.
SMITH owed one of our murchants fifty dollars, and paid it in

cash. A month later he was presented with the same bill, and
though he was certain he had paid it, he had no proofs and Paid
again. Be like Jones and pay )-our bills by checks on our bank, and
you will never have to pay a bill twice.

Farmers & Merchants Bank :

IV. u. ¥* ... - --- , — — I im. iiuiivl. ----- --- ----
Cooper, J. E. McKune, J. N. Dancer stiver8 the admission that an objec-

< r»  T fP K o U>  t noudo^l . . «  l  .1 ! — I »r *ia u.'**! 1 t H k t* U.
LvUUllCI, u. u. i'.v... ... ----- A OLIVCIS --------- -- ----- --
and Dorr L. Rogers. The witnessed tion he had interposed, was well taken,
who gave testimony were Mrs. Leon judjre Kinne ordered the case con-
Graham, Dr. G. W. Palmer and Ed- tinuedj without costs to Mr. Stein-
win Watkins. At tbe conclusion of bacb.
the witnesses the jury retired and m . TT.*:*.,*.
returned a verdict “that Harold A. I Teachers Institute.

Special Sale
all this month on

returneu a veruicu itmi.
Gilbert came to his death by the acJ County School Commissioner Lsaery
cidental discharge of a revolver in la sending out notices for a series of
the hands of Edwin Watkins.” teachers’ institutes that he will con-

_____ _ duct and a wind-up will also be held

Cavanaugh Lake Grange Meeting. I in Ann Arbor at the close of the

Furniture,

Heating Stoves and

Ranges

Tuesday evening, October 21. Acorn ̂  dateg ^ for the oneHlay ln.

program will be rendered as follows: 8tltute8 are ag follows: Manchester,

Singing ............. ’Sowinffthe,beed November 8, Chelsea, November 22,
Recitation— When the corn is in Sallne| December 6, Dexter, De^em-
the shock....... . ....... Eva Nottenl MUa|lj December 29.

Study of the corn ear ............. ..
.Conducted by R. M. Hoppe A xouj|ng Party.

Solo. ................. Kathiyn Rotten The Epworth League will give a
ReclUtlon_..^.......TheCornSong| via. the and

Reading— 1 he Huskers ...... • ‘ * * * Prollctown Railway on Tuesday even-
........ Mra- p* Riemenschnelder October 21, In the M. E. church

Singing ........... No Golden Harvest Ticketa 15 cents, this does

» > j > *2 not include meals enroute. Tickets
Waived Examination. ̂ obtained at the office In the

Charles Todaro, who was placed | rhlirrh at 7 o’clock. Train will leave

“The District Leader.”

“The District Leader,” a rollicking,
rhymeful musical play with a reason,
will be. the attraction at the Whitney
theatre. Ann Arbor,- for three ddys
beginning Thursday, October 1(1, mat-

inees Friday and Saturday at three

o’clock.

“The District Leader,” book, music
and lyrics, is by Joseph E. Howard,
and is acknowledged the best effort
of this most prolific author, ft is the
story of love and political intrigue
with a sufficient sprinkling of rich
legitimate comedy and injected with
a dozen of the most lilting musical
numbers.
The production is both lavish and

appropriate while the costuming is
both lavish and gorgeous. The cast
Is headed by Albert Denier, who
plays Ezra Whittle and which part
he has played for five consecutive
seasons. Prices range from 20c to.

35t.

,f S #
IHE PESSlilST

and
the

The Difference is so Droll —
THE PESSIMIST

Sees but the emptv bins while
THE OPTIMIST
Sees the Coal.

• 3E OPTIMISTIC
Siczc the opportunity and fill

you bins with coal at present
prices, and save dollars.

Phone
112T CIELSEl ELEVlIOIt CO.

WOWIEW’S

you are sure to be satisfied.

unartes xwotw, — r ----- 1 church at 7 o’clock. Train will leave
under arrest last week Wednesday promptly at 7:45. All baggage car-
on the charge of assault upon Mary ried free. Come dressed as tourists.
E. Galafttir aged 14 years, was taken You are invited. ,

before Justice Witherell Saturday ^ Gentle ̂  Effective Laxative.

L0a«o7 rd Anm^ntlc and elective laxa-

Notice of Board of Review.

The Special Board of Review of the
Village of ^ Chelsea, Michigan, will

meet at the council rooms, in the Town
Hall, in said Village, on October 30,
1913, at seven o’clock p. ,m., for the
purpose of reviewing the special as-
sessment roll of Main Street Paving
District Number 2, and will hear any
and all objections to said roll.

C. W. Mahoney, Village Clerk.
Dated, October 14, r913. Adv 12

~~ Firat-claas Tln and Pl^i^SI^ con*

HOLMES & WALKER
W^wIxTa^AYS TUEAT YQy HIGHU I

Wi7 He was bound over to the |A effective laxa-

December term of the- circuit court 8ujTering from constipation. Thou-
and the bond for his appearance was sands swear by Dr. King's New Life
placed at 1500, which he furnUhedlpilK Hu?h Tallin, of San Am onlo

Notice.

No hunting or trapping allowed on
my farm in Sharon, also no trespass-
ing allowed on my alfalfa field on
Washington street, Chelsea. J. L.

md John Kalmbach of this place and paiD. Price 25c. Recommended by
Hichard Roach of Howell for the de- L RVoeel, H. 'Ifendant- * *

Klein.

A— —X. • Vl -• X

Carry no other
Have Phoenix on hand
Every sack guaranteed
Luxury unexcelled
Say Phoenix to your grocer
Every one likes it
Ask your grocer

Remember the name
Only one like it
Light as a feather
Lasting quality ̂
Excellent for Bread and Cake*#

Requires less work

Makes lot of bread
Is always the same
Let us convince you
Leave jwmr order today

)HD]
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REPORT FOR SEPTEMBER COM-
PARED WITH SAME PERIOD

LAST YEAR.

{LESSENING ALSO OF NON-FATAL
ACCIDENTS.

Industrial Board Much Gratified
Excellent Result of Working

of the New Law.

MICHIGAN NEWS IN BRIEF

MurrlU Hopps. a Paw Paw boy, who
recently obtain ed a Jbb in a Kalama-
zoo foundry, loat his right hand in a
lathe.

The dedication of the new Kalama-
zoo armory will take place on Nov.
19. Gov. Ferris will be one of the
speakers. ,

Between 1,000 and 1,200 entries are
already assured for the state poultry
show to be held in Battle Creek, De-
cember 8 to 12. .tf

Catholic army veterans who die pen-
niless in Kalamazoo will be given a
burial plot, which will be laid out by
St. Augustine's church.

OF SEA DISASTER

TOURAINE REACHES PORT WITH
PASSENGERS OF ILL-FATED

VOLTURNO.

BODIES BRUISED AND CLOTHING
TORN IN STRUGGLE.

Charge Is Made That Vessel Had But
Nine Lifeboats That Were Fit

For Launching and Crew
Was Ignorant.

cidents have been reported to the in- j lmmlRratl0U office there,

dustrial accident board as occurring Frank Hubbard Smith has been re-
during September. During September, elected president of the Muskegon
1H12, 40 fatal accidents were reported. Art society, the most active organi-
At that time there were operating un- zation of its kind in the state.’
der the provisions of Michigan s com- Fire of undetermined origin destroy-
pensation act 3,000 employers and 250,- ed the Samuel White building at Yale
000 employes. During September just early Sunday, causing a loss of $14,-
passed there were covered by the pro- 500, divided among six concerns,
vl.lono of the law more than 10,000 Jo8eph SwartIi 0( Gran(J R lda, lB

employers and more than 460.000 em- nekr death b), be,ng cru8hed between
ployes. While there has been a steady lw0 car8 wbile rld, on a 0rand
gain In the number of employes cov- Trunk fre trala near Bellevue

jred by the law and there ore a rapid- Timothy Lynch, about 60 years old,
|y growing field for fatalities which , , ^

, was killed by a train near the Union
would come within the Jurisdiction of , „ .... , i . , .. . . . .. / station in Grand Rapids. It is believed
the industrial accident board, there ... , * a. . . „

has been a steady lessening of the ac-
tual number of fatal injuries. Of non-

he had gone to sleep on the tracks.

Two large barns, a silo and other

The public domain commission has
appointed Alfred Waszink, of New

Lansing, Mich.— Twenty-one fatal ac- j ̂  ork city* to take char8e of tlie Mich-
lean immicration office there.

Paris. — Many of the survivors of the
Volturno, which burned at sea lust
Friday, showed signs of violence, ac-
ccordlng to passengers of the Tour-
aine, arriving in Paris Tuesday. One
woman bore scratches and bruises all
over her body, which she received dur-
ing the struggle to get places in the
boats. A child arrived on board the
Touraine completely naked.
One of the most striking facts, ac-

cording to the passengers of the
Touraine, was the arrival of children
from the Volturno, 'apparently not be-
longing to anyone, and seemingly to
have been completely left to take care
of themselves by their parents.
Other features of the oatastropho,

which lost over a hundred lives, re-
ported by survivors are as follows:
The Volturno had only nine, life-

boats that were fit for use.
None could be properly launched.

Many were rotten.
The crew seemed ignorant of their

use, and passengers helped drag six
of them oyer the side. ^
One of those lowered had a holetin

its bottom.

The lire apparently smouldered for
hours before it was discovered.
No explosion was heard until hours

after the fire had burned fiercely.
Four, and perhaps more, firemen

were smothered In the forecastle by
smoko before general alarm of fire. •
Members of the crew deny Captain

Inch used his pistol to keep the lire
fighters at work.
Women and' children were the last

to be taken off the Volturno. Many
men leaped overboard during the
night. 'r

Ten little babies, all separated from
their parents, were rescued by the

can belt rough tb*-f ore the l-itul Monday' midnight and died early j Touraine and cared for by women in
Tuesdays

fatal injuries there were reported to outbuildings on the Prescott farms
the board 339, an average of but Iu'ar Standish burned with their con-
11 3-10 a day, as compared with a lenls- Loss $10,000, partially insured,
daily average of 65 during the first Eleven-year-old Walter Goehle, of
six months' operation of the compen- Sault Ste. Marie, accidentally shot
sation law. The total number of all himself while hunting. The 22-caliber
accidents during September is 381, an bullet entered the neck, lodging in the
average of 12 7-10 a day. These casual- i brain.

ties are distributed among more than According to announcement by
460.000 industrial workers, exclusive president Clarence S. Funk, the M.
of some 100.000 employes bf public Rumely Co.'s plant in Battle Cr*ek
boards and institutions, the showing is will again be in full operation Jauu-
gratifying. Transportation led in the ary 1.
number of fatal accidents, with a total
of five; various miscellaneous indus-

Miss Margaret M. Moore, for ten
years superintendent of the Jackson

tries, grouped undrr one head also re- cUy ,10spi|al ha8 tenddred her ri;8lB.
ported five fatalities: automobile .In- nallon l0 lallB December 15,
dustries reported two; the mines an
equal number; lumbering, four; and ' . Ia, , . _
merchandising, metal manufacturing: „ rhl'"eB ed “ b0,x on P*rB
public utilities, one each: Marcuctie Hiding at l.olmna and made__ away with dry goods, clocks, jewelry

The provision of law authorizing 'i;"/1 oth<,r »»•«*»»"•“. 111 ̂
the industrial accident board to pass •'

on bills for medical and hospital sor- Warren ^LJleardslee, chief elec-
vice applies only in cases where there 1 rieptn ion the Grand Rapids indi-
Is a bona-fide dispute Before such ana Railway Co., was rushed to a htfs-
malters

TIMOTHY LESTER WOODRUFF

Well known New York politician it
dead. - He served three terms aa
Lieutenant Governor of hie State.

PANAMA GOV’T. UNCHANGED

President Pays Compliment to the
Engineers by Deferring CTvil Rule

Until After Completion of Canal.

Washington. — Until the commerce
of the world actually Is flowing
smoothly through the Panama canal,
no change in either the operation of
the big ditch or in the government of
the canal zone will be' made.

It developed, also, that through this

decision, President Wilson planned to
pay a delicate compliment to the men
who have accomplished the herculean
task of joining the oceans by giving
them the opportunity to enjoy tho
fruition of their labors. Congress has
provided for a civil government for
the zone, but for the- time being its
control will be left to .the Isthmian
canal commission and tho army en-
gineers.

board for adjustmrn:. the paries ar>
reqi; IriHl to make an earnest effort to Mrs. David Van Strien, wife of Rev.
reach a seti lemt-nt between them- David Van Stiffen, formerly bf Grand
Helves, a' d tu ,ny appeal to the loan! Rapids, died last .Thursday in Tokio,
July after they b • exhausted the Japan, wjiere her husband is stationed
ordinary means of bringing about such as a missionary for the Reformed

the first cRiss cabins.

Bankers Close Boston Meeting.

Boston The American Bankers’ us-

To Harness Falls For Light.
Washington Great Falls, one of the

i historic and picturesque spots In the
environments of Washington, will he
harnessed and made to furnish the
power for light and power to tho na-
tional capital, ̂ provided congress Is
favorable to a recommendation to be
made to it by the commissioners of

; the District of Columbia. Tho com-
j missioners included in the district ap-
propriation I ill -an item of $3,000,000

settlement Church of America.

a mile west of Shaftsburg. N

Kalamazoo city officials stopped the
construction of a tuberculosis sanatar-
ium which lias been started in an aris-
tocratic residence section. The cause
givi it for the order was the owner's
failure to comply with the building
code.

 Fire did $20,000 damage at Brimley,
a village .2 miles west of Sault Ste.
Marie. Alex.* Clark suffered the
heaviest loss. Itis hotel, home and
sales stables being destroyed. A. J. '

‘Belanger was seriously burned while
lighting the fire.

Haven Shaft, 15 years old, was kil-
There r.re prospects that a water led Sunday afternoon while hunting,

way from Petoskey to Cheboygan will The boy lived-in Perry and attended
develop from the activities of Govern,- : school there, but his mother resided
nient Kngiiieer \\ atson G. Harmon and m Shaftsburg. The accident occurred
14 assistants from the. United States
lake survey department, who are mak-
ing a survey of the "Inland route."
They have been camped along the
route throe months, and expect to
complete the job in two months more.

Superiors Exonerate Ypsi Officer.

Ypsilanti. Mich. Patrolman August
Rchil, who shot Attorney ThoYnas .1.
Mahon, of Detroit, early on Sunday
morning, is walking his beat again,
the result of a tie -'ti'ig of Police Com-
missioners Wallace ‘ Worden and Fil-
ial Gooding Tuesday afternoon.. Re-
hil told bis version of the shooting,
sticking to the original story that he In commenting upon rules and re-
tired in what he believed to 'he self- Filiations at Hillsdale college, in
defense, when Mahon reached toward chapel recently,. President J. W.
his hip pocket as if intending to draw ̂ uuck referr‘*d to the tact that in the
a weapon. Testimony other than that 'aHt ton years not a gtutlentk name
offered by Rehil was not taken. ' had b‘‘pn entered upon the faculty re-

- _ j cords because of misconduct.

Policemen Attend Funeral i State ljigh\vay Commissioner ‘Rog-

Battle Creek. Mich — Nearly 100 pp-|ef8 lo8t in' hia KgljR with the road conT-
licemen from southern Michigan, niissioners of St. Clair county to alter
most of* them in full dress uniform. thp r 0,1168 of the two trunk llno hl8h-
headed t lie- funeral .cortege of Captain way8 entering the county. The_.su-
Daniel William McCarthy from St. Pervisors adopted the routes- proposed
Philip’s .Catholic church to Mount Oil- by tbe count>' commissioners,
vet cemetery here Tuesday. The cas- At a meeting of the common council
ket was placed in an open patrol wag- of Owosso it was voted to raise $4,500
on, draped, in black, and drawn by cn bonds to add to $15,000 allowed by
black horses. Floo rs from all over the state, for a new armory for Co. H,
the state were placed on the casket M. N. G. The board of supervisors
and in the home. • will be asked to add another sum,
Kalamazoo, Lansing and- Jackson which will raise the total to about

to provide for the purchase of the
sociution closed its thirty-ninth annual rluT NViUor fails and the
eonveuth.n hire Friday. Further ad- tonmu.ncenu.nt ()f tjle Work of con-
verse criticism of the pending con- tromug the racinR strea:n ‘ *

gressioual plan of currency and bank-
ing reform developed from James J.
Hill, of St. Paul. Minn.
Arthur Reynolds, of Dps Moines,

Iowa., first vice president, was elevated
to the presidency, and W. A. Law, of
Philadelphia, succeeded to the first

Loan Shark Is Sentenced.
New • York — Daniel ^Polman.

known as tho "King of Loan Sharks,”
and proprietor of a chain of loan of-
fices extending across the continent,

vice presidency without contest, the was 1 bur8(lay conviclod OI usury and
name'of James K. Lynch, of San Fran- sentenced t0 six monlhs ln tho P°nl*
cisco, having been withdrawn. It was lent*ar-v b* Justice Zeller in tho court
decided to hold the next convention in ol 8Pecl,il Hesslons.
Richmond \'a Although numerous actions have

1 ____ been brought against Tolman, thl§ is
tho first time that he has been di-
rectly connected \vi.u the making of
any loan through his offices. In all
previous cases he has escaped by

Wife of Prisoner Legal Widow.
Jackson. Mich. That Mary Siermiri- i

ski on the 5th day of last April, when
ho was sentenced to Jackson prison
for murdering their baby, but is now
a widow by reason of such imprison-
.meat and -entitled to a mother's pen-
sion is the opinion of Attorney Gen-
eral Fello\vs handed down to Probate
Judge Clarence M. Russell, who pre-
sented the question before him on ap-
plication of Mrs. Slermlnski a short | pu_1’ '

time ago.

placing the responsibility on ac woman
manager.

Preliminary services have been held
at the. new $50,000 Christian church
at Benton Harbor, Rev. J. Frank
Green, of Owosso, Mich., occupied the

One shoulder, an arm, and two ribs

EXPLOSION IN WELSH COLLIERY
TAKES AN AWFUL TOLL OF

LIVES.

FIVE HUNDRED RESCUED WHEN
FIRE HAUTS WORK.

Ventilating and Hoilting Machinery
/

Destroyed by Blast — Rescuers
Descend Adjoining Shaft

and Save Many.

Cardiff, Wales. — More than 400
Welsh coal miners are believed to
have perished Tuesday morn tug in the
Universal colliery, near here.
A terrific explosion of gas shattered

the works shortly after 740 men had
gone down the shafts; 191 night men
were also in the mine at the time.

Five hundred had been rescued up
to noon, when fire broke out and hal-
ted the work of rescue. >
The day shift descended the shaft

In the cages at 5 o’clock. An hour
afterwards a deafening report brought
the Inhabitants In the Vicinity running
to the pit head, where they found the
ventilating and hoisting machinery
at the top of the shafts had been
blown to atoms by ah explosion of
great violence.

A man who had been working 60
feet away had been decapitated by
the force of the blast. Rescue parties
of miners belonging to the night shift
were soon on the scene making pre-
parations to enter the mine in an eu-(
doavor to save their comrades. The
fiery reputation of tho mine, however,
gave little hope that any of those be-
low could bo rescued alive.
An entrance was found by way of

an adjacent shaft. On descending,
the rescuing parties came li cross sev-

eral groups of men huddled together
In portions of tho mine where the air
was still good. By noon they had
picked up and brought to the surface
altogether 500.

The same pit was the scene of an
explosion 13 years ago, when 120 min-
ers lost their lives. Only one of those

below at that time was rescued alive.
The men brought to the surface

were found on the east side .of the
mine, where the ventilation remniued
fairly good. On tho west side, where
the explosion ocurred, fire soon ad-
dl'd its tej-rors. ami the rescue parties
were unable to make any progress.
The officials of the jivim* found it

necessary to call a detachment <>t po
flee ( to keep back the women and
children who1 crowded round the en-
trances In hope of obtaining some
news of their relatives.
Most of the rescued men presented

a pitiable appearance. Nearly all
were suffering from burns or shock.

killed was the only child at the time,
but another child has been born since
he has been in prison.

sent the largest delegation of uniform-
ed police. ’

$26,000.

The Offer of W. R. Burt to. start a
fund for an old ladies’:, home, with a
donation of $10,000, ‘contingent upon
other money being raised by Saginaw

Brother of Luther Burbank Dead

Owosso. Mich. — That William G.
Burbank, who Is dead at the home of Citizens, has been given an impetus
a friend. Henry Lyons, was a brother by the discovery that the will of the
of Luther Burbank, the famous won- bite Mrs. Louise C. Bartlett who dleu
der -worker of California, was .made ln ^‘ft about $10,000 for such a
known when relative's came to ar- home.
range for the funeral. . At a special election at Anrf. Arbor
William, whd was familiarly known it was voted. 1,079 to 493, to bond for

as "Dad.” never mentioned tho name $450,000 to buy the waterworks plant,
of Luther or intimated that a relation- It was also decided to purchase the
ship existed. He was older than Lu- Steere farm, under which tests havether. ! shown there is an almost unlimited

supply of water. The <;ity has spent

The baby Slermlnski so brutally ] broken- and niany cut8 and brul8e8
and Internal injuries caused by yi fall
through a skylight taken by Allin Par-
ker, 52. of Ann Arbor, at the Lusk
foundry, resulted In his death.

Strikers Confess Killing Pollack. Rev. George T. Bennett. 30 years
Calumet, Mich.— Confessions of cpm- j old- for two year8 Pa8tor of the Free*

plicity In thfe slaying of Deputy Sheriff Tand. Saginaw county, M. E. church,
Pollack, were obtained from three ’ died at Saginaw of typhoid fever. He
more copper mine strikers, making waa to marry pMlss Jennie Stiugel, of
confessions from six of the eight men Saginaw, soon. He leaves a mother
held under arrest, besides the partial England. j
confession of the dead striker. Jos. j An attempter holdup by j^fwo un-
M ant rich, who was wounded by Pol- identified men In the Grandr Rapids &
lack and died later. The six confes- Indiana railroad yards at Petoskey,
sion* are practically Identical, Man- was frustrated by Brakeman Jake
erich being blamed for the killing and Zurcher. the Intended victim, who
it being clalmetLTollack was ambush- , swung his unllghted lantern on the
ed. but that he fired the first shots • head of one of his assailants, stunning
vbtn attacked, wounding Manerkjh. him.

...... .... .Mrs. Mary Hicks, of 810* Church
Civil scrvlce^examlnatlons will be 8treet, pged 80 years, was the winner

held November 8 at Peacock for post- i t^e iaWn contest inaugurated by

Episcopalians Denounce Divorce
System.

New York — A sweeping denuncia-
tion of the present system of divorce
readied the house of deputies of the
Protestant Episcopal church in a reso-
.lutlon introduced by the Rev. (\ ,F.
J. Wrlgley, of the diocese of Long
Island. Tho resolution asked the con-
vention to express its sympathy with
the effort of the international commit
tee on marriage and divorce, which is
trying to have the constitution of the
United States amended to enable con
gross to- enact uniform marriage and
divorce laws.

MARKETS

Live Stock, Grain and General Farm
- - Produce* -

Live Stock.

Detroit — Cattle — Receipts, 1,386;
choice steers, $7.60© 8; good to choice
butcher steers, 1,000 to 1,200 pounds,

$7©7.50; light to good butcher steers
and heifers, 700 to 900 pounds, $6.60,
©7; mixed butchers’ fat cows, $6@
6.25; canners, $3 ©4; common bulls,
$4.75©5.25; good shippers’ bulls, $6.25
©6.60; common feeders, $6.25©6.50;
light stockers, $6©6.25.
Veal calves — Receipts — 470, •’ best,

$6©11 ; others, $7©9.50.
Sheep and lambs— Receipts, 6,230;

good lambs, 10© 15c lower; 'common
sheep and lambs, $10; best lambs, $7;
fair to good lambs, $6.50© 6.85; light
to common Iambs, $5.25© 6.25; fair to
good butcher sheep, $3.75© 4.26; culls
and common. $7.50© 8.

Hogs — Receipts. 5,210; light to good
butchers? $8.40; pigs. $6© 7.50; mixed,
$8© 8.40; heavy, $8.25©8.40.

East Buffalo Markets.

FAST BUFFALO— Cattle-Receipts,
260 ears; choice fat grades sold
steady; common and grassy kinds sold
15© 25c lower; best 1,360 to 1,500-Ib
steers. $8.50© 8.75; best 1.200 to 1,300-
id steers, $8.25© 8.50; best 1,100 to
1,200- lb steers, $8 ©8. 25; coarse and
plain weighty steers, ' $7.25©7.50;
choice handy steers, 1,000 to 1,100-lb
steers. $8© 8.35; fair to good 1.000 to
1.100-lb steers, $7.25©7.65; grassy 800

to 1,000- lb steers, $6.50©7; best cows,
$6.50© 6.75; butcher cows, $5© 6; cut-
ters, $4.25© 4.50; trimmers. $3.75©
3.85; beift Heifers, $7.25@7.75; medium
butcher heifers. $6.25©6.50; stock
heifers. $4.50© 5; common stock heif-
ers. $4© 4.25; best feeding steers. $7©
7.50’; fair to good steers. $6.25© 6.50;
common light stock steers, $5© 5.25;
best butcher hulls. $6.50© 7; best
bologna hulls. $5.25© 5.75; stock bulls.
$5© 5.5(»; best milkers and springers,
$70© 80; common to good springers,
$50 ©6t>.

Hogs: Receipts, 110 cars; market
10© 15c higher; heavy, $8.70©9;
mixed. $S.!mi; yorkors, $8.50© 8.90;
pigs, $7.70© 8.25. •

Sheep and lambs; Receipts. 95 cars;
lambs 10© 15c lower; sheep steady;
bi’st lambs, $7.15© 7.25; yearlings,
$5.50© 6; wethers. $5© 5.25; ewes,
$4.50© 5.

Calves slow, $5© 11.75.

Detroit Grain Market

Wlmai No 1 whit tv 94 1 2e; No. 2,
red. 9 1 Me; December opened steady
at 95 3- te. eased off to 95 l 2< . and

(lived without recovery; May opemd
l.ij iu-:! at 99 3-le and closed lowest
at 99 1 2c .per bu.

Corn No. 2 mixed. 72 Me; No. 2
ydlow. 73 Me; No. 3 yellow, 7j
per bu.

Oats Standard. 1 car* at 43 l-2e;
No. 3 white, 43c; No. 4 .white, 42c per
“bn.

K.ve — No. 2. 68c per bu.

Beans— Immediate shipment, $1.80;
October. $1.75; November, $1.70 per
bu.i country points.

Clover seed— October, December,
and March, $7. 7ft; by sample. 30 bags
at $7.75; 20 at $7. ami 14 at $6.50 per
bu.; prime alsika, October, j$10; by
sample, 5 bags at $9 per bu.

Timothy seed Crime. 50 hags at
$2.40 per bu:

Alfalfa seed— Prime. $7.50 per bu.

MB, FLUBRY IN ( Mm
By EMILY F. bmith.

Michigan Priest Is Honored.

Rome — Monsignor Edward Kozlow-
ski, of Bay City, Mich., was appointed
by the pope to be auxiliary bishop of
Milwaukee, on the recommendation of
Cardinal De Lai, secretary of the con-
slstorlul congregation.
The Rt. Rev. Joseph M. Koudelkn,

the present auxiliary bishop of Mil-
waukee, was appointed bishop of tho
diocese of Superior.

Rev. E. K. Bell, of Quincy. Mich., several thousand dollars making tests,
has received a call from the Baptist and many artesian gushers have been
church of Plymouth. developed.

Twenty men worked 15 hours Sun- Rev. Fr. Richard J. Sweeny an-
day and built a house for Mrs. Rhoda nounced his resignation Sunday as
Babnaw, a widow, at Cadillac, who pastor of St. Joseph's Roman Catho-
lost her home on Rooch street Thurs- lie church at Saginaw after 40 years
day. night when lightning struck it. of continuous service. He returns to
Mrs. Babnaw moved into her pew his birthplace in Kilkenny county Ire-
home Monday. land. /

George Schlichtlng, for several The state fire marshal's department — > • ifrii

years assistant bookkeeper In the au- [reports a total of 2^9 fires In Mlcbi agaihst t e npw e aa w®
ditor-generai’s department, has re- gan during September. The tota m e
signed his position and will accept an- property value amounted to $1,030,
other one with the Industrial school, i 665.12, with a loss of $603,812.97, am
The positlon left ̂ acant by Schlitch-
ting’s resignation will bej-filled by Au-
ditor-General Fuller by promotion.

insurances ?f $190,812.79. Twentj
three of the 249 fires were caused b;
defective chimneys.

^ - — T“ -

master at Irons and at Defiance for
postmaster at Rock.

Plans are being made for the sixth
annual medical missionary conference,
to le held at Battle Creek, December
50 to January 3, with representatives
from several foreign countries.

Au Gres river at Au Gres will be
surveyed by government engineers for
the purpose of deepening and widen-
ing the bed of the stream to adiqlt'
boats of quite Ibrge size to the city
of Au Gres.
Shot through the head three weeks

ago, and supposedly fatally wounded.
Gordon Darling, of Battle Creek, two
years old. is recovering. The abooting
was done by an *older brother, who
found his father's revolver hidden
under a mattress.
A verdict for $5,200 was rendered

rtland Co-
ates court

n Bay City, In favor of the estate of
Vtlllam L. Halt, who was^burned to

the "City Beautiful” committee of Ann
Arbor. Despite her age the gardens
of Mrs. Hicks were found to be the
best laid out and most artistic of any
in the city.

The state of Michigan cannot com-
pel demurrage rules and charges for
railroads doing Interstate business.
This is the opinion of Judge Hally, of
Wayne county circuit court in a ver-
dict given Saturday in the case of the
Michigan Central against the state
railroad commission.

Chosen to sit on a board of arbitra-
tion in a compensation case under
the law. in effect in Michigan for more
than a year, Mrs. Lydia Kovala,, of
the mining town of Palatka, is the
first woman in the state to serve in
that capacity.

The barn on the farm of Mrs. Han-
nah Davison, six miles southeast of

he company's plant in Fentin, Aug.
2. 1908. 7.

Genesee county, burned to the ground
together with thq season's crops. Tht

.‘eath in an explosion of coal dust at total loss lu $6.Qtkk partially insured and the Vocational Guidance assocla-
The origin of the fire has not been de-
termined.

Jack Johnson’s Bond Forfeited.
Chicago — Federal Judge Carpenter

declared forfeited the $30,000 personal
bond signed by Jack Johnson, negro
fighter, when ho failed to appear to
stand trial on the seven remaining
counts against him, charging violation
of the white slave act. Johnson lied
to Paris, whpre he is making a living
by boxing in a circus.

Sixteen Killed in Panic.

Lemburg, Austria-Hungary — The
fainting of a woman in a crowded
synagogue at Chodorow, Galicia, caus-
ed a panic. Hundreds of women rush-
ed to the doors and sixteen of them
were crushed to death. Scores were
Injured.

The five weeks’ chrysanthemum ex-
hibition of the University of Michi-
gan will open in Ann Arbor, Saturday,
October 25, in Alumni Memorial hall.
This is the second annual exhibition.

With the selection of Prof. George
E. Bigge, graduate of Ferris institute,
as its superintendent, the Michigan
state prison grammal* and high school
has opened Its doors to the Inmats
population of Jackson prison.

Miss Ida M. Tarbell, Secretary Wil-
liam Redfleld and Governor W, N.. , Ferris are among the speakers on

Flint, said to have been the best in the program of the seventh annual
convention of the National Guidance
association, to be Industrial Education

tlon to be held at Grand Rapids Oc-
tober 19-25.

Detroit General Markets

Apples $2.25© 3.75 per bbl.; 75c©
$1 per bu.

Grape Iruit— $6.50©6.fcp per crate.
Beans- Lima, new, 20© 25c per lb.
California fruits— Plums, $1.15©

1.25; pears, grapes. Tokays, $1.50©
1.75; peaches. $1©1.10 per box.

Cauliflower — $1.50© 1.75 per doz,

Cabbages— $2© 1.25 per bu.
Peaches— AA. $1.50; A, $1.25; B, $1

per bu.; small baskets, 35©£flc.
Pears— 75c© $1.15 per bu.; Bartlets.

$1. Go© 1.75; Kiefers, 50c©$l; Duchess
$1.25#j 1.50 per bu.

Plums— $1.50© 1.75 per bu.
Pineapples— $3© 4.25 per case.

Potatoes-Car lots, track. Detroit,
in sucks, 70© i5e; in bulk. 65©70c
per bu.

. Quinces— $1.75© 2 per bu.

Celery — Kalamazoo, 15© 20c per
doz.

Onions- Yellow. $1.15 per bu.;
$—5 per sack; Spanish, $1.40 per
crate.

Grapes Bind, 20 ©25c per 8-lb. bas-
ket; Delaware. S-tb. basket. 18©20c-
Niagara. 4-lb. baskets, 18©20c; 8-lb
baskets. 20 ©25c; imported Malagas
$5.50© 6 per bbl. ^gU8’

Cheese Wholesale prices; Michi-
gan flats. To ©15 l*2c; New York 17

brtck* 17©17 1.2c; limbur-
ger. 14 1-2 ©loc; domestic Swiss, 27©
27 Me; block Swiss. 18 ©18 1-2; long-
horns. 12c per lb. j

Hay— Detroit dealres are paving the
following prices, f.o.b. Detroit: No. 1
Imoth^ $16©18.50; standard. $150
15.00 No. 2 timothy. $14© 14.50; No.

SIS 50014 * ll8*60®l4: Hght$13.50© 14, rye straw. $8©9; wheat
and oats straw. $7@7.50 per ton

Hv°ney,T?ncy whUe’ aew* 15 ©16c*
amber, 10©llc; extracted. 7 1-20^
per lb. _ ' wov.

J** Cucumbers, 20©
2oc per do*.; hof-house cucumbers
90c©$l per doz.; lettuce. 50©60c per
bu.; parsley, 15 ©20c per do*.; greenrrr ** popped $r©
2-25 bu.. wax beans.$l.25 per hamper

J-
».50®f.75 -p“

In thle life there Is always Bom^
thing we have time for. However^
portant the Issue er ,ln*

of our present oc-
cupation, there
are possibilities
which may light
upon us and en-
gross us until they
take wings and fly
away.
Mr. N. A. Flurry

has never been
still long enough/
for any possibili-
ties to light on
him. He is one of
those distressing-
ly busy men that
remind you of a
Waterbury watch ;

they wind and
wind and when
they get wound,
they run and run
and next they do
it all over again.
Mr. Flurry has

not accomplished
very much, be-
cause he has al-
ways been in such
a hurry that he hadn’t time.

One morning at the first ring of the
alarm clock, set for six, Mr. Flurry fell

out of bed, plunged Into his clothee,
snatched his breakfast, and having a
half hour to kill, he awakened the baby
and tried to dress it. He let it fall,
and as the infant had been badly
spoiled by Its mother, It began to cry,
eo he gave It to Mrs. Flurry, and wor-
ried the dog until he saw a car com-
ing. As usual, It was not the right car.

Ho would have torn to the. office, any.
way, had not Mrs .Flurry happened to
think of something at live Inst min.
ute, as ehe always did. Inveigling him
Into a kiss, she held onto his collar
and said:

"Dear, 1 know how awfully in a bun
ry you are, and I just hate to ask
you — "

"Drop It! Stop It!" snapped Mr.
Flurry, grabbing his hat. “I ra not go-
ing past the grocery at all. 1 don’l
expect to make a speech with the
butcher, baker or candlestick nmket

I this side of Christmas. Jerusalem! Dc
| you take jne for a patent, self-adjuab
Ing automobile messenger service? Am
I your idea of a working model of per
petual motion? B-r-r! ” and he lunged
toward the door.

"But, love," and Mrs. Flurry clung
to the lapel- of his coat, no; at all

shriveling in the heat of his glare, "il
1 is only a small matter; it will takejusl
a minute. The gas jet in the hall

wasn't quite turned oil last night and
I gas is escaping.”

"Turn It off yourself I" snarled Mr
Flurry. "Do you take me tor a jani-
tor or a charwoman?' Do 1 look like
a chambermaid or a policeman? 1 ami
business man, madam, working wilt
the force of a hydrostatic press vo sup
ply you with food and finery, and here
you hang on like a wood tick.”
He flung her off and dashed out,

only to fall over a rustic chair, Mr.
Flurry swung the chair on high, banged
it against tho side of the house, and
pitched It over the back fence. Bur

| ing that psychological moment. Mr
Flurry felt something crawling acrosi
the back of his hand.

It was nothing but a wjvsp. a Htd(
creature that God created for reason!
of Ills own.
Mr. Flurry hnd seen hundreds o!

'wasps before, and as a class ho caret
nothing for them. He Is not afraid o'
them. Indeed, he has been heard lc
say that he would not hesitate to walk
Into a swarm of tfiem If he wanted to
The wasp crawled slowly up to hi!

elbow, browsed around and crawled
back. It did not walk very heavy
still Mr. Flurry could hear and feel it*

steps clear back to his teething time.
Mrs. Flurry came to tho kitcher

door. She saw him kneeling, with on<
hand In the grass andnlie other rlfM
In the air, an expression of prayerfu
contemplation on his chastened coun
tenance, and she felt more kindly to
ward 'him and happier than b>(
been since the day before she wa» .

married. She went to him and ktea*1him. '
"My ownest," she murmured, ‘‘1

you not to be sorry about the naugn J
things you have said to me. 1 ^n0**
you didn’t mean them. You are
own dear. Why don’t you get up. A”
you going to kneel there and not spez
and Just get purple In tho face uni
forgive you? You needn’t. 1 have*
ready forgiven you, and I’m glad 11 a.
happened, because we’untlerstaivd ea

other better, now. What is the 1,18 ,
with your arm? la it paralyzed?
me see. What Is that wasp doing w
your sleeve? Why don’t yop sha*®out?- i .

“Shaking before taklng i« the
ural order," he answered, In a
tone. "The wasp is already tber*>
has arrived; and I want it to feel""
to -leave without mutual unpUa*neat?" . .

While he was making himself out «

modern Slddartha. in a kind of won
tone that wouldn’t offend the "wh
Mra, Flurrjr got it by the hea,, t_ -
dropped it in the rain barrel.

Which la Truly Scientific.
*1 thought you said Tompkh*

an omnlveroua reader?" ^
s “So 4 did." n ^
“Pshaw! Why. he hasn’t aten ̂

David Copperfleld.’ ** ^
“I forgot to tell you tjwt
tea hia reading to a sTfiglS
"Some branch of clenoe?"
"Tea. baaebaU.”

r*'?
-
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CH1MESETTE AND
COAT COLLAR MAKE
NOVEL COMBINATION

FAHOUS BOARDWALK
mm HI'] boardwalk as Atlantic City

Ib one of the moat famous
I Btreeta in the world. It la

likewise one of the most ini-
• portant* reckoned by the num-

ber of people whose footsteps traverse
It. And it is undeniably one of the
most interesting, having no counter-
part a* a thoroughfare anywhere on

the earth.

It h the most expensive street, bar
none. Every three or four years it
has to bo rephved with planks at a
cost of about $140,01)1)— though the
work is done gradually, and not all at

once. The annual bill for keeping it
clean and in repair is $35,000. As it
stands today tho boardwalk repre-

, gents an oxpenditure of nearly $15,000

for construction.

In reference to the cleaning item
It should be said that no broom or
mop Is over applied to the surface of
the boardwalk. It keeps itself clean.
-Swept by ocean breezes'* (to quote a
phrase most dear to proprietors of
seaside hotels), It Is ever free from
dust, while the rain and the sea-borne
mist continually wash it. However,
four men, at $2.10 a day, are constant-

Tly busy at the rather curious task of
keeping the cracks clear between thy
boards tho object being to drain 0if

the wet. •

Always Clean and Dry.

Otlur streets may be wet, other
itreets may be dirty; other streets
muy be obstructed — but the boardwalk
never. When snow falls in winter it
is ch ared away with a celerity almost
incredible* The thoroughfares of
Philadelphia and New ' York may be
well nigh impassable, but the ocean
pathway at Atlantic City, t>0 feet wide,
is bound to be open for trafllc, and
dry at that^ Presently bo sun ap-
pears, and out come the Invalids in
chairs ou wheels.
As it stands today, the boardwalk

cost slightly more than $100,000 a
mile to build— the length of it being
four and a third miles. Originally
it was composed of planks laid upon
the sand of the beach, but these were
repeatedly washed away by the cruel,
crawling, waves, and the loss and dis-
comfort occasioned eventually brought
about tho erection of the permanent
structure of today, upheld by pillars
aud girders which defy the tooth of
time and energy of \ tho elements.
Hyperbole aside, however, it may

bo confessed that this element-defy-
ing condition is only now beginning
to be reached through the substitu-
tion of ro-enforced concrete for steel
pilos, which, as sad experience has
proved, are hardly more enduring
than wood, owing to the destructive
action of salt water and mist-laden
aea air. Indeed, one may, in spots,
poke one’s finger an Inch deep into
the metal supports. But concrete ap-
pears to satisfy all requirements ad-
mirably, and before very long; it will
have entirely replaced steel ip the
construction of the wood-paved road-way. 1 •

The boardwalk, one should reallxe,
U no more local affair. It is in u
lenao a national thoroughfare— the
great summer street of the United
States; and the common meeting-
ground of the people from all parts of
the country. No other place in the
Union is so cosmopolitan. The Cali-
fornian is as much at home there as
the man from Philadelphia or the clt-
ixen af Texas. It la the great health
and amusement resort of the common
people, having the notable advantage
of cheapness lor those who can not
afford to spend much money, while tor
the rich there are accommodations in
luxurious and proportionately expeu-
•ive hotels.

Tho unthoughUul many who visit
Atlantic City, however, have little no-
tion of the more intimate peculiarities
of the boardwalk and the beach along
which It runs. Us landward edge is
fringed by a row of shops of every im
agmable kind, which offer for sale all
sorts of merchandise, from candy to
dry goods. There are also clairvoy-
ants. and palmists and various other
dealers in the mysterious, but these
nre merely Incidental, for there is no
proper likeness between this roadway
snd the streets of Coney Island. Rents
are enormously high. A season s oc-
nupaacy 'of a mere window space six
*w>t square coats $1,000. The pur-
chase price of real estate along the

most desirable blocks, from Maryland
avenue to Michigan avenue, is $4.uw
a treat foot t,

Sunday on tho Boardwalk.
Suaday is the big day of the week

cn tho boardwalk. On that day the
•hopkoopers and amusement propr -
•tors expect to do nearly as muc
business as in the other six put
jgether. But there is block that
Ms always dosed oii th4 Lords da>.
^ is owner by Philadelphia Quakers,

*ho value their roiigioo raore

gain, and rente™ of their properly
lake it on this condlllon.
Obvious "bums," technically bo

called, are forbidden the thoroughfare.
Likewise shabby people This does
not mean that honest poverty is ex-
eludid — the boardwalk being one of
the most democratic of streets— but
that ragged folks ure discountenanced.
Even the chair pushers, nil of whom
are colored men. are reoulred to dress
themselves neatly It is desired tiiat
the. roadway shall p’«se.u at all times
an attractive appearance, ami rags aro

disUguring. Ihggars are absolutely
barred. The policing of the boardwalk
is extremely strict, and at midnight
or in the small hours of the morning
a woman traversing it is as sufo from
annoyance as at high noons
From dusk until dawn the board-

walk Is brilliantly lighted by arc lights
and by festoons of incandescent eleo
trie bulbs strung at frequent Intervals
across the thoroughfare. The illu-^ ; — ;

iroauuiw.

As already implied, 'he lORuioilona
governing Hu* boardwalk arc very rig-
idly enforced. Special rules apply to
the pushing of wbeelid chairs. No
.pusher is allowed to hasten the speed
of ids chair beyond the pace of a slow
walk, and he u not permitted under
any circumstances to go ahead of
the chair in front of bis in the end-
less procession tluii continually trav-
erses the thoroughfare. •'Crabbing" is
positively foiimlden ibis term signi-
fying the ptewing up of a casual pas-

senger eu route. The pusher must lirst
go buck to the chair stand after relin-

quishing a customer.
The boardwalk here described con-

nects with a similar plank roadway
that runs along the shore through
Vontnor. Margate City and Longport.
With this extension, now almost com-
plete, it covers a distance of nine
miles, stretching almost the entire
length of the island on which Atlan-

tic City stands.

REAL CAUSE OF HER WOE

Not Lovers' Quarrel, but Something of
Moment Occasioned the Sleep-

less Night.

They had quarreled at the ball the
night before over some trivial mut-
ter. as lovers will, and had parted in

anger.
At the earliest possible hour the fol-

lowing morning bo hastened to seek
her and beg her forgiveness.
She was already in the «. drawing

room when be arrived, sitting silent
among a group of sympathizing
friends. His heart smote him when
ho saw her heavy eyes and noted
that she was still wearing her guuzy

ball gown.
••You are ill,.,, he gasped.
She shook her bead.
••Only a woman can appreciate what

Bhe has endured.” ventured one of

her companions.
The girl smiled wanly. "Leave me

alone with him.” she murmured. "Per-
haps I can make him understand
"My love, my love," he moaned,

••have my unthinking words wrought
this havoc? Was it for my sake
that those eyes kept vl*il
the long night? Did W.cmel word.
bo crush you that you had no heart
oven to remove your dainty gown?

Wb were both to blame, ske said
gently; 'but if you knew what I have
Buffered you would forgive the unjust
reproaches I hsvo^hcaped upon yotn

HIS nock piece is a novelty, serv-
ing the purpose of an ornamental

coat collar and a chlmesette to match,
both in one piece. To make it success-
fully one must first select a strong
but filmy pattern in the machine-made
laces. They will stand washing and
not draw out of shape. They do not
need to be stayed with net, as the
threads of which they are woven are
very firm.

In order to make this neck-piece fit.
a good sailor collar pattern of tissue
paper is to be laid over the coat col-
lar and brought under the lapel. The
chlmolsette ends are then cut from
paper and curved out to fit the neck
in front, with the paper extended at
each side to meet the sailor collar.
Pin the pieces together where they
meet and remove the collar. After
trimming away the superfluous paper,
paste the two pieces together.
When the pattern has been cut In this

way, it may be found to be a little Ir-
regular Just one-half of It is needed
in cutting the lace, so this Irregularity

does not make an difference.
The collar is cut from all-over lace

It may be machine stitched to place at
the same time as the fold. Narrow
lace edging or beading may be used
instead or a very small and line finish,

ing braid.

Small fancy buttons the
chlmesette at the front, btrtTt fastens

with tiny hooks and eyqn placed un-
der them.

This neck piece is imfae up in many
materials. It is pretty in French em-
broidered batiste, in plain wash net or
of the finest crochet laces. When
made entirely by hand something is
added to Its value. It Is a novelty
that will make an acceptable Christ-
mas present One who knows how to
make fine tatting could make up tho
piece of little tatUng wheels. Such a
development will produce a gift worth
several dollars.
For practical wear, however, the

machine made wash laces and neta
are best of all. It is the crisp fresh-
ness of such little accessories that
makes them charming.

JULIA BOTTOMLEY.

Q&tKerm Smiles

Malines Frills for Plain Frocks.

Providing they can be kept fresh-
looking. there Is no easier way of
dressing up the plain little frock In
serge or dark silk which nearly every
girl has for early autumn wear than
a wrist, neck and plastron set in
white malines. Tho wristlets aro
merely very full three-lnch-wide frills,
shirred onto narrow ribbons by which
they may be attached to cuffless
sleeves, and the collar consists of
two frills— one of three-inch width
overlapping one of four-inch width
at the center of the back, where they
are wired to stand up and whence
they taper gradually to beneath the
chin, where they lie flat and are se-
cured under a narrow velvet pump
bow. The plastron is a bib-shaped
affair of finely tucked malines extend-
ing from the shoulders to below the
bust and further lengthened and wid
ened by a three-inch frilling.

CIRCUMSTANCES.

Bhe was only a small girl, but even
little people can be naughty some-
times, and this was one of the occa-
sions when Mabel had kicked over the
traces.

Nat)ir|dly, mitmma was terribly an-
gry. and Mabel’ was dispatched to the
regions aloft Where, In her mother s
bedroom, she was.bldden to sit upon a
certain chair, pending further Instruc-
tions from headquarters.
The particular Instructions were

long delayed, from Mabel's point of
view, and after half an hour she ven-
tured to query In childish treble:
“Mamma, may I come down now? I

promise I'll be good.”
Headquarters was still huffy and

wafted up the stairs the reply:
“No, you sit Just where you are till

I call you.”
‘‘All right," came In sing-song tone

from the bedroom, “all right, mamma,

FORK OVER.

.... ..o--. ______ Mr- Holdtlte — I wonder where the
only I’m sluing' on yoYr beat hat!"— I money's coming from for that new bat

Gulf States Presbyterian.

'Courted Stranger.

"Although 1 was traveling incog-
nito," mused Plodding Pete, "I wAs re-
ceived with marks of distinction too
numerous to mention. People of
wealth and position vied' for my at-
tention.”

•What are you doin'?” asked Me-
andering Mike. "Dreamin’ out loud?”
"No. I'm talkin' about when I was

in Kansas pretendin’ I was a farm
band lookin’ fur worl$."

folded either crosswise or lengthwise.
On this double fold of goods place
half of the pattern and cut tho collar

by it.
It is not a bad plan if tho lace is of

a very open pattern to baste It to a

Powdered Coiffures.
White wigs met with enough suc-

cess at Paris fetes of the late summer
and at fashionable watering places, to
indicate that powdered hair will bo
in vogue for evening in tho coming
winter. The high helmet-shaped cdlf-
fure will also probably bo adopted
as it is suited to tho period of style

paper foundation before
edges.
A narrow fold of fine net headed

x ith a cord or soutache braid finishes
tho collar. Cut .the fold on the
straight of tho net in a strip two and
one-half times as wide as the finished
fold is to be. Fold It and baste it to
the collar. If soutache braid is used

binding the when the hair was powdered.

of yours?
Mrs. Holdtlte— From the mint, I sup-

pose. I'd hate to think you wore a
counterfeiter.

No, Never.
Th* mermaid Is a favored soul,
Shu’s clever and slip's sweet;

But If she cannot hav« her way
Sh« never stamps her feet

Frugal.
Mother — Ethel, a*- you saving anr

thing for a rainy day?
Ethel— Yes, mother. I never wear

my silk stocking around the house.—
(fife.

No thoughtful person uses liquid blue. It'S s
plnoh of blue in a large bottle of water. Ask lor
Bed Crow B«l11 Blue, Um blue that’s all blue. AdV

Doesn’t Speak Well of Him.
"Why did the last man who roomed

here leave?" asked the would-ba
lodger.
"I told him to go/; answered tha

landlady. "And I don't want any mora
roomers like him. He should bo liv-
ing In a pig pen."
"Rather careless, eh?"
"Careless is altogether too mild a

word, sir. I’m not finicky, because I
can't afford to be, but I give y»u my
word that I never put but one thing
tn his room that stayed clean."
"What was that?”
"His towel."

Important to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle of

CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
Infants and children, and aee that It

Bears the

Signature of

In Use For Over 30 Yeara.
Children Cry for Fletchers Castorig

Landscape Would Be Hazy.
"I wonder why It is that joy rides

are always taken at night?”
"Chiefly, 1 suspect, because the per-

son who is in the mood for a joy rids
is seldom In a condition to view the
scenery/’

Hash is the stuff some queer dreams
are made of.

SURE.

Test for Hooks and Eyes.
To avoid using hooks and eyes that

will rust, always tost them with a
magnet. If they can be drawn by
the magnet they contain steel and
should not be used on anything that
requires laundering.

Father's Consent.

"Sir," began the young man nerr-
ously, "I wish to ask your consent for Po|gy Kidney PlUS R(HI6V§
my marriage with your daughter.” * - -

‘Eh?" quickly rejoined the parent.
'What of your income? Is It sufflcieiU
to support a wife?"

"It is," boldly returned the slightly
nettled aspirant, "and, what is more,
it’s sufficient to stand an occasional
touch from my wife's father!"

•Then she a -youre, my son!"— Lo*
don Answers.

Keeping Up With Providence.
In Amoricus, Ga.. there is an old,

man who bus quite a record for marry-
ing. Four wives have died on him and
he -has married the fifth. After the
fifth wedding a neighbor met the old
man’s sou and said:
"Well. John, 1 hear your father has

married again. ”
"Yes. sir," said the bo^. "Every

time the Lord takes one the old man
takee another!"— Saturday Evening
Host.

promptly the suffering due to weak, in-
active kidneys and painful bladder action.
They offei a powerful help to matnr*
in building up the true excreting kid-
ney tissue, in restoring normal action
and in regulating bladder irregularifiiea.
Try them.

Church Decoration for October Wedding

Tho Hoarder— Y’ou advertised this
place as being a summer resort. Why,
the thermometer hasn't been any low-
er than U0 degrees ever since I've
been here.
Mrs. De Wiser— Well, ain't 90 de-

grees summer?

Sure.

What's better than
A holiday

For the working man?
A raise tp pay.

Getting Instruction*.
"My wife is learning to cook by cor-

respondence course. She writes and
asks how to mix biscuits, and they
reply by return mall/’
"What if the biscuits are In danger

of burning after she gets them la
the oven?"
"Then she telegraphs."

Wily Old Sea Serpent.
First Sea Serpent— What's the use

of fooling around away out here?
Why, we're at least five miles from
shore. Let's sw>m in, scare the bunch
and get our names in the papers.
Second Sea Serpent— Aw, what's

the use? You know yourself last year
we weren't within 2,000 miles of this
coaet, and yet all up and down It they
ran our pictures and gave us the best
writeups we’ve had since vye're been
In this business.

Tuberculosis
Chooses Its Victims

from among those who lack pure, virile
bl'Mxl. The astounding results whioh have
attended the use of Nature's Cmitlun
In cases of tuberculosis of tho longs,
bones, glands, etc., are entirely due to
tho laoi that Nature’s Creation makes
pure, virile blood.

Write for Free Booklet, containing
photos and testimonials of Michigan per-
sons who have seounsi'marvelous results
from our treatment for tuberculosis.

Careful consideration and thorough
Investigation of our cases will convince
you that wo have the only successful treat-
ment for tuberculosis yet discovered.

Coll on or address

CHAS. A. BARNES
Suite 71. Valpuy Building

213 Woodward Av*. Dotrolt, Mich.

,o

waasr;#

Lliten! When I entered the Itoaae latt
.» ™ 0^ anO atm. every one

was asleeu, and 1 I 1

a. « _ 1 h 11
trembled; "i ^ t0

her voice
sit up through

tho long hours because—” '

Becai.se of my unldinklm words,
darling” be broke in deepl>.
d"N0 : with » (rest, burst of woep-
lngf ‘’because my dress Is fastened
id the back." — Life.

Fish Travel Far.
The distance fish travel is described

traveled 315 miles In three mqn bs

n HE who chooses to be wed in Ofc-
J tuber, has the best chance of a
bright and wonderful day and is sure
of an Indian summer honeymoon of
glorious weather. June brought its
troop of lovely brides this year, but
those of October will outnumber them
according to the gossip of those who
report the doings of the social wqrld.

Before this the bride and her maids
and all her feminine "kinery” are
ready with their gala day attire. But
it has become a pretty custom to
leave the decoration of the church to
the young friends — or old— of the
bride, and October offers a splendid
chance for the effective decoration of
church or home with the familiar -and
dear things that grow about every-

where. _ .

Whether gathered from the woods
and fields, or loaned by the bride’s
friends— tho necessary greenery is
not hard to obtain.
Modern churches, with their ample

rostrums, are easily decorated. Tho
first requisite to a successful result,
is to know when to stop — to be careful
not to crowd in more than the spaces
justify. Then we are to remember
that green and the darker tones of
autumn foliage should predominate
with the more vivid colors sparingly

The windows and the altar are posi-
tions of greatest advantage for the
placing of church decorations. Guard

Asters and chrysanthemums suggest
themselves for the October wedding.
There Is a wide choice of color In
either of these. The chrysanthemum
is a regal flower. Big. white ones
used with a setting of autumn leaves,
palms and ferns will\make a decorar
live scheme to bo proud of.
An altar is pictured here in which

green, white and pink made up the
color picture, set against the light
gray of the church walls. It is a
charming decoration. There was am-
ple room here for placing the grow-
ing plants and the cut flowers. Added
to these, cut glass candelabra, with

wax candles, gave the sparkle and
glow of candle light. This light was,
of course, not needed but it was a
beautiful touch among the greens and
flowers.
About the altar small potted plants

were placed, ferns and green foliage,
set at rather wide intervals at each
side. At each side a large jardiniere
containing a foliage plant with green
leaves striped with white (like "rib-
bon grass”) displayed the stately dis-
position of its loaves. Small tables
•provided the necessary height on
which to place the plants and flowers.
A small stand at each side held tho
candleabra.
In this church the altar has two

levels — and upon the second the choir
is placed. The organ stands at the
back. A choir of women, dressed uni-
formly, and in white, is an added at

Do You Know This Kind?
"Do you know, I like that girl

what a sweet voice she has when she
sings, besides, to me, her talking voice

is Just as sweet."
“Well, there’s yet another thrill in

tore for you, old chap. Walt till you
get to knowing her better and she
calls you up some time and starts^ to
cooing to you over the telephone."—
St. Louis Republic.

Not for Ornament.
.'it is a mark of distinction for a

Chinaman to wear a yellow jacket,"
said the summer boarder who tries
to entertain with bits of information.
"Yes." replied Si Slraling; ‘Tve

heard tell about the smart things the
Chinese do.’ But there's nobody kin
make me believe that a Chinaman nor
anybody else kin tame a yaller Jacket
bo's to make it do fur an ornament"

PRK0STO

Thrifty Lover.

"I see where a young man wants a
girl who Jilted him to reimburse biro
for the note paper he used in writing

to her.”
"Well, why doesn't he add addition-

al charges for pen and ink?"
He confesses that he always

rowed a fountain pen.”

Different Directions.
First Customer — I wish to select

raee.
Floorwalker— Yes, madam. Jamss.

show the lady to the crockery depart-
ment.
Second Customer— I wish to select

a vaws.
Floorwalker— Yes, madam. George,

show the lady to the bric-a-brac de-partment *—

rn- « Minst over-crowding does not lormiy. wm in wmw, .a »« »uu™ -v
meJ being skimpy in placing foliage | traction and the ringing of the wed-
and flowers in their places, but -.in so

the decorations that the at-

th.lr cation. An

I™ >•»» » shoe'smore
slxe of

than

SSSE—j-
rr^rr*., tr - r-

.an. «* v,ecre";
number, of tr»wM*b.

placing — . _
tentlon will not be taken away from
them by unnecessary decorations else-
where. Except for greenery the isles
down which the bridal party moves
to the altar or departs therefrom
should be left untrimmed. J
Boughs and vines from the forest

will take care of the windowa aud
ferns are pretty placed among theta.
With foliage for a background the
flowers for the altar should be choeen

color with
in

white,

very beautl
leaves are
them.

ding march more effective than an
organ rendering alone.
For a home wedding the windows,

mantels and doorways provide tha
points of greatest advantage for plac
ing flowers and foliage. Greater lati-
tude in using color is possible be
cause there are separate rooms eact
of which may be decorated in its owt
color scheme. But nothing should b«
Introduced that-wlU prove other than
an attractive background for the wed-
ding party. Therefore the apparel ot
the bride and, her attendants must be

The New M. D.
Miss Gossip— What's thia. I l»ear

about the doctor's being no gentle-
man?
Mias Matter-of-Fact— Yes, thats

true.
Miss G.— "Tell me about it What

did he—
Miss M.-o.-F.— It’s a lady doctor.—

Pennsylvania Punch Bowl.

Home of Literature.
“I thought Boeton was such a lit-

erary town."
"Have trouble while you

there T"
"Had hard work finding va book

tore, and when I found one they did
not havs a bartender’s guide/

Famous
Family Remedies
The PreBto line of old, tried remedle*

offers you relief from those aHmeota
which can be treated without the atten-
tion of a phyaicum. Every one In gumr-
an teed under the Food and Dpure Aot
of June 30th. 190(1. Bertal N°. WOO.
These reliable remedies have helped
thousanda and will relievo yon.
Mailed everywhere by parcel poet.
Immediately upon receipt of order.

Presto Kidney Pills
Conuln only pure Inurwll.-nu. whlehhwra
been thoroughly tesud In the world screo*-
eet boipltaU and by the wtwldb ereateBt
specialists for kidney and bladder ailments.
They relieve the congestion and prevent
accumul&Uon of poison*. II por box.

Presto Cold Tablets
Offer quick relief from colda. In grippe,
coughs, neuralgia, nente on^h aixf Uroo-

for ordinary oaeea. 60c per box.

Presto Headache Wafer*
For all forms ot nervous. •*r.'

Presto PUe Ointment
Composed largely of wool fat. with ffPenl
King and antiseptic
lent fur Piles, caema, Scalds, Bllama,
Burns. Suuburuo, eus. tl per box.

Presto Com Solvent
WUl remove the m<uit t^utlreome oewnten

Requires no cutUne. Will also
Dions, worts and callouses. 60a.

Presto Laxative Tablet*
A general corrective of the system. For

isxsuve u. keep on hand at all -- -
fl per box

few days,
remove bunions.

were

Hendereon-vWouldn't you like to b«
rich enough tf do what you pleased?
Henpeck— No. I'd rather be rich

enough to do what my wife pleased

Various Plans.
•Ma will uininer in the hill*;

81* abroad will roam.
Pa, who ha* to foot the bill*.
Summers here at homa.

0nly ̂ tTooiw tn MoMomi vltfc

especially if autumn reference to them. Autumn foliage

JULIA BOTTOMUET-

, Box Office Art.
Jones— Well. Smithy, how you

like the show last night?
Smith— Oh. fair. ' r

Jones— What waa the plot?
Smith— Don’t know. Think K was

between the author and the manager
to get $3 of the audience.— Life.

Rich In That
“And what," he angrily demanded

"am I to have In return for all the
money I have spent on yon r
"Welt you’ve got the experience.

KSK-V".’J£- EVBB:

MTEHTSsSEKtS

I A Wlae Parson.
Mrs. Wesley Crosscut?— YouTe sure-

ly not going to be away Wednesday
night! Don't you remember that Is
the date Deacon Bunce has sef for
our pound party?

Rev. Wealey Crosscut (firmly)— I'd®
my dear; but I prefer the o^nee of
preventions. — Puck.

Ver> Much So. /*
"Did you ever come tn toueh

society circles r*
i'‘Oh. yes;- I’ve been knocked down

once or twice by-Jhelr autoe.

Send for fre« booklet doscrlbiag the
plete Presto Xu* of romodlc*.

Presto Chemical Co*
Detroit, Michigan

DR. J. D. KELLOGG’S

asthma
Remedy for the prompt relief of

NORTHROP & LYMAN CO- Ltd, BUFFALO, B.I.
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The Chelsea Standard

** raoom tnm tta office in the
Blaadnrd bnildiac. Eaat Middle etr^t, Cheleen,

MMUea*.

3-:

ty*

O. T. HOOVER.
Ttme per jeer; ei* moethe. fifty cenU:

three month*, twenty-fire cmU.
To (oreicn ooantries tl JO per yenr.

Advert ieint mtee reeeoeehle end mede known
on eppikmUon.

Entered ne Moond-cinee matter. March 5. 1006.

at the poetoffice at Chelsea. Michigan, under the
Aot of Oonfreee ot March 1. lEJO.

Miss Isabelle Gorton, of Northville,i

was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. N. P.

Prudden Sunday. _
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Fletcher and

son were Detroit visitors several
days of last week.

Kent Walworth, Julius Stricter,
Paul Bacon and Dorr Rogers were in
Ypsilanti Sunday.

Mrs. Mary Schumacher was the
guest of relatives in Ann Arbor Sat-
urday and Sunday.

Mrs. E. M. Cronkhide, of Denver,
Col., spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.

Wm. Rheinfrank.

PERSONAL MENTION

BREVITIES

BRIDGE WATER -Out of a flock ot
about 30 hens, Fred Abel has only
about a half dozen left, the rest hav-
ing been stolen one night last w$ek.

STOCK BRIDGE— Howard Marshall
has returned to the Gregory bank
and Paul Dancer has taken his place
as assistant cashier with the Stock

bridge bank.— Brief-Sun.

JACKSON— At a coroner’s inquestJ Av^ivowi'i — a. curuuci a
Miss Iva Moore, of Dearborn, spent Monday the jury exonerated Charles

a couple of days of the past-oseek' --- - - - - *

with relatives here.

Mrs. K. Girbach
Pauline were guests
Francisco Sunday.

Wylie, Michigan Central crossing
. tender, who shot and killed Thomas

and daughter, champion last week Wednesday,
of relatives in GRASS l^KE— Farmers who re-, j side in the southern part of . this

Henry Clark was a Jackson visitor

Sunday.

Miss Ruth Hunter spent Monday in

Ann Arbor.

Philip Steger, of Detroit, was home

over Sunday.

Mrs. Olive Winslow was in Ypsi-

lanti Sunday.

Lloyd Hoffman, of Jackson, was
home Sunday.

Mrs. J. R. Gates is visiting friends

in Ann Arbor.
Miss Mary Haab was an Ann Arbor

visitor Sunday.

Mrs. J. C. Goodyear was a Jackson
visitor Monday.

Mrs. R. S. Armstrong was in Ann
Arbor Tuesday. ,
Dr. and Mrs. A. L. Steger were in

Jackson Friday.

Mrs. L. Moore is visiting her
mother in Mayville. »
Mrs. J. N. Dancer visited friends in

Ann Arbor Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Walker were
in Ann Arbor Sunday.
John Fletcher spent Sunday with

his sister in Belleville.

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. W. Speer were
Detroit visitors Sunday.

Mrs. J. L.Giblin, of Chicago, visited

Chelsea friends Sunday.

Casper Glenn, of Stockbridge, was

a Chelsea visitor Sunday.

Miss Kathryn Hooker was in De-
troit on business Sunday.

C. E. Babcock, of Grass Lake, was

a Chelsea visitor Sunday.

Henry Werner, of Ann Arbor, was
a Chelsea visitor Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Inskip, of Ann Arbor,
spent Saturday in Chelsea.

Truman Fenn, of Detroit, spent
Sunday with relatives here.

Miss Henrietta Hepfer^was in Yp-

silanti Friday and Saturday.

Mrs. Henry Vogel, of Ann Arbor,
was a Chelsea visitor Monday.

Mrs. E. L. Negus spent Tuesday
with her daughter in Munith.

Miss Erma Piper, of Jackson, was
^he guest of friends here Sunday

Mrs. Joseph Dryer is spending some
time with her husband in Lansing.

Paul Kuhl, of Detroit, spent Sun-
„ day with his parents of this place.

Mrs. Lena McLaughlin visited rela-
tives and friends in Detroit last week.

Mr. and "Mrs. Chas. Graub have
been spending a few days in Detroit.

Miss Marie Hindelang, of Detroit,
spent Sunday with her parents here.

Mrs. Rudolph Beck andchild, of
Jackson, were Chelsea visitor Friday.

Miss Anna Eisele, of Detroit, was
the guest of her parents here Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Atkinson spent
Sunday with their daughter in Jack-

son.

Rev. Paul /.willing, of Detroit, was
the guest of Chelsea friends Satur-

day.

Misses . Artena and Alwena Lam-
brecht were Ann Arbor visitors Sun-
day.

Mrs. Georgia Canfield and sons, of
Detroit, visited relatives here Sun-

day. f

Mr. and Mrs. p. H. Wurster aud
daughter were Dexter visitors Sun-
day. j - 1

• Mrs. Dr. Janney, of Detroit, galled
on Mrs. Klva Fiske the last of the

week.

D. C. McLarbn and wife and W. S.
McLaren and family spent Sunday in
Detroit.

Mies Idaline Webb, of Fowlerville,
visited Chelsea friends Saturday^and

Sunday.

Rev. Father Coyle, of Pinckney,
was a recent visitor at St. Mary’s
Rectory.

Rev. Brother Simon, of New York,
was a guest of Rev. Father Considine

Saturday.

Mrs. Hugh Sherry left for Detroit
today for a short visit with relatives
and friends.

Mrs. Geo. Monroe and Mrs. Wm. I township complain that their hen
Monroe, of Howell, visited relatives r0ost8 are being robbed, and are keep-

here the past week.

Kenneth Purchase, of the U. of M.,
spent Sunday at the home of Mr. and

Mrs. N. F. Rpddden.

Mrs. Charles Smith, of Detroit,

ing their shotguns loaded ready for
use.

ANN ARBOR— John Lambert and
Louis Heckel are under arrest for
stealing horses from a livery barn

spent Sunday and Monday with Mr. here. They are said to have con-
and Mrs. R. P. Chase.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Oesterle, of
Detroit, were guests at the home of
Alvin Baldwin Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. N. S. Potter, ir., en-

fessed stealing a pony from Belle
Isle park, Detroit.

ANN ARBOR — G-ime Warden Rohn
arrested three Detroiters Sunday for
hunting without a license. Their

tertained a party of friends from automobile was held in a garage and
Jackson Sunday evening. Khe men were in jail "Sunday

LaMonte BcGole, of Detroit, spent ^ also arrested two Greeks
Sunday at the home of bis father, for rlolattnS the huntlne law-
Geo. A. BeGole and family. DEXTER-Two new ordinances,
Miss Mary Belle Hall, of Grand ^rdin,, PO^ry running at

Rapids, spent several days of last I larCe aDl1 one Proh.bitlng the prac-

week with her mother here.

Mrs. Sarah Montgomery, of Chicago,

was

tice of spitting and expectorating
upon the sidewalk, have been passed

rs. Sarah Montgomery, ot umcago, i by the village councii._Leader. We
the guest of Mrs. J. C. Goodyear | wigh they could make that ordinance

reach Chelsea chickens.

ANN ARBOR— At the close of the

several days ot the past week.

Mrs. Ralph Holmes, of Battle Creek,*  LUC C1U8C Ol tuc
spent Friday and Saturday with her Lervice on Sunday raorninfr, Rev. A.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Noyes. ,| L Nicklas announced t0 the conpre.

MILAN— On Monday, as the sewer
diggiqg machine reached a point in
front of the Baptist church, water
accumulated in the trench at quite a
rapid rate, and upon investigation
two small springs were disclosed,
necessitating'considerable bailing to

enable the workmen to properly lay
the tile.— Leader.

ANN ARBt)R— John Cole, of Su-
perior township, who was to have
been tried at the present term of
circuit court on the charge of assault
with intent to commit an unspeak-
able offense, and to inquire into
whose sanity Judge E. D. Kinne ap-
pointed a commission, has been de-
clared insane and his case will be
disposed ot in the probate court.

YPSILANTI— With her body one
mass of scars, Katie Speine, the four
year old daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Seth Speine, lies in a critical condi-
tion, as the result of burns she suffer-

ed when her clothes were set afire
by a blow torch which a telephone
lineman was using. While playing
the child came too near the burning
torch. In an instant she was envel-
oped in flames. Her screams brought

her mother, who assisted by others,
put out the flamesr

YPSILANTI— The failure of the
air brakes to work properly on a De-
troit-Jackson interurban car last
Thursday night east of Ypsilanti,-
furnished the passengers in the car a

severe shaking up, and resulted in
minor injuries to at least one of the
passengers. The car was rounding a
curve and was on a down grade when
the motorman couldn’t get the brakes
to work, and the car gathered such
speed that when it hit the curve
nearly all of the passengers were
thrown from their seats and tfifc

bundles and suit cases on the racks
overhead came tumbling down on
them.

Don’t Presume
TO MAKE YOIlIl OUTING NIGHTGOWNS UNTIL
YOU HAVE SEEN WHAT OUR NEW STOCK OFFERS

You can’t afford to pass these gowns by 59^ Jgc aitd $1.00’ Eadl
... ............................ ' __ __ _ _ _ __
Women’s Newest Style Shoes

Dull Finish, Regular $2.50 Value, Just received, at .......... .......................... >2.00

Coi

fall 19:

now fin

fALUl

Women’s Coats and Suits
WE ARE RECEIVING NEW COATS AND1 SUITS EVERY DAY FROM SEVERAL OF THE

BEST MAKERS IN AMERICA.

Our stock of “Printzess” garments is very complete. These garments are fully guaranteed
for two years’ wear— both materials and linings. We replace any garment that, does not chine

UP Our^howScoats for Women and Misses at $12.^ $15.00 is especially 'comple,,..

We have selected a big lot of 2 to 6 year sizes of Children s Coats and placed them on sale
at $1.98 and $2.98. Were up to $5.00. _ Treat '

Utica Sheets and Pillow Cases
Were first made in 1847— just sixty -five years that these Sheets and Cases have been on the American
market. These were the first Sheets and Cases* the Holmes Co. ever sold, and we claim these Utica
Sheets and Cases to be heavy, and fine in quality, wearing and laundering perfectly. The Utica
company also make the Mohawk Sheets and Cases, which are just as good only slightly lighter in
weight. These can be had in all sizes h. our Domestic Department, both Hemstitched and I’lain
Hemming.

Specials for This Week
Women’s Tailored Waists, best styles, plain white or striped, laundried or soft finish, were $1.25,

$1.50 to $2.00. Some are soiled or mussed, now at ............... 59c, 69c, 89c and 98c

Mrs. Martin Wackenhut returned ga^on ^^at he had decided to refuse
Monday from Hasparia, where she cajj jjaRjmore and remain in
has been visiting relatives for several Ann Arbor for the present, where hedays. has been pastor of Zion Lutheran
Miss Jennie Pullen, of Fowlerville, church for the past 17 years,

spent several days of this week at GRASS LAKEVThe wedding of
the home of Mr. and Mrs. George Kjjss Donna Benin nn of this village,Staffan. and F. Raymond Bothwell of Sagi-
Mrs. G. Kempf and daughter Flora naw, took place at the home of the

left Saturday for Jackson where they bride’s mother, Mrs. A. Beaman,
will make their home for several Thursday afternoon at 3:30 o’clock,months. ' Rev. H. R. Beatty performed the
Mr. and Mrs. Adam Schaible and | ceremony, the ring service being

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Kirk, of Man- used.

Chester, spent Sunday with Michael
Heselschwerdt.

Dr. and Mrs. M. A. Prudden, of

MANCHESTER-Highway Com-
missioner Logan, with men and teams
commenced work to widen the cross-

l-JI . t&UU Am. ». — - 

Fostoria, Ohio, spent several days of ing at the sink hole south of town
the past week with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. N. F. Prudden.

Church Circlet.
».*

CONGREGATIONAL.
Rev. C'harle* J. Dole. Pastor.

No preaching service. *
Sunday school at the usual hour.

ST. PAUL’S.
Rev. A. A. Schoen. Pastor.

Morning service at 9:30 o’clock.

.Sunday school at 10:30 a. m. j

The Young People’s meeting will
be held at 7 p. m.

BAPTIST.
Rev. A. W'. Puller. Pastor.

Morning service at 10 o’clock.
Sunday school and B. Y. P. U. at

the usual hour.

:lf> p. m. Thursday prayer meeting.

last week, when about two hundred
loads of dirt had been unloaded on
the crossing it settled beneath the
water and the road is temporarily
closed.

MANCHESTER-Fred Haschle, of
Manchester, was taken to the psy-
chopathic ward of the university
hospital, by Deputy Sheriff William
Walsh on Saturday. Haschle, who is
a native of Ypsilanti, has acted queer
of late, and Supervisor Henry L.
Renau made complaint before the
probate court.

ANN ARBOR— Buried to his neck
by a slide of gravel, J. B. Elflng was
rescued by his wife after he had
cried in vain for help for over two
hours. Mrs. *ElHng went In search of
her husband when he did not return
at the usual time. Alone she re-
moved the sand from her helpless
husband, fearing he would perish be-
fore she could obtain help.

YPSILANTI— Robert Morrison, en-
gineer on the Michigan Central,

Wq. have selected a big lot of 7c, Sc. 10c and 12Jc Val. Lace Edge and Insertions, r /'ll.

your choice, per yard ................... ....... ............... v ........ . . ^ v^lo.
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Cotton Bed Blankets

Patrons Must Be Careful.

Because people have carelessly
wrapped packages sent through the
mails by parcel post, the articles in
question not only being destroyed
but their contents destroying other

matter, a special circular has been
sent out by the department at Wash-
ington issuing a note of warning to
officials and insisting on their re-
fusing packages Improperly packed
or wrapped.
According to instructions received

by Postmaster Hoover from Washing-

ton the postmaster Is informed that
if a package ' Improperly packed or
wrapped is accepted by him for mail-
ing he will be held accountable for |

the results.
The Washington order enumerates

golf sticks, berries, oils and paints as
among the articles which should be
wrapped and tied carefully before
being presented at the postoffice for |
mailing.

We never gave such values in Cotton Bed Blankets as we offer this season. These) were bought
by us last April, May and June when cottoi^ was one-third less, than it is now. These -Blankets are
all the new German Finish, soft and fluffy.

HANDSOME NEW FULL SIZE COM-
FORTABLES JUST RECEIVED,

Grey or White, Kbit, Fleecy Lined, Short

Petticoats at 50c

Fall (

Special^ In OUr Carpet Dept.
See our Oil Cloth Stove Rugs at ............... ....................... $1.00, $1.25 and $1-50
Linoleums, per yard ........... • • . >  .............................. 45c, 50c, 59c and 75c
Small Rugs made of Brussels Carpet Samples, at ............................. 59c, 75c and $115

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Go

Notice.

There will be a made to order cake
sale at the Methodist church, Satur-
day, October 18. Cakes will be ready
by noon. Give your order to either of
the following: Mesdames A. B. Clark,
Geo. P. Staffan and J. W. Campbell.

I. L. DAVENPORT, D. C., AT THE
BOYD HOTEL

Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays
Hours: 8 to 12 a. m.

This is the Time of the Year

AMONG THE SERV0-CR0ATS

Thousands all over the country
have been cured by this wonderful

| science of the- nervous systen. No
matter what your disease or affection
call and see me. No charge for con-
sultation or spinal examination.

TO LOOK AFTER YOUR HEAT-
ING FOR YOUR HOUSE.

We have on our floor all kinds of
Heating Stoves, and we invite you
to come and sec the new

We j

•New York Freight Handler* Demon-
•trate Utility of Co-operative

Houaekeeplng.

SALEM GERM^yril. E. CHURCH,
NEAR FRANCISCO.

' O.C. Nothdurft. PMtor. _ _____ _ _______ ___ ___ _______
Junior League Saturday at 2 p. m. while waiting last Saturday at a sid
Sunday school at 9:30 a. m. I ing at Wiard, east of here, walked
German worship at 10:30 a. m. around the front of his engine and
English worship at 8 p. m. was struck by a fast train on the
Epworth League at 7:30 p. m. other track. He was taken to the.
Everyone is most cordially invited raiiroati sanitarium at Detroit suffer-

to all these services.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
Rev. J. W. Campbell. Pantor.

10 a. in. sermon by the pastor.
Theme, ‘‘How Shall We Escape?”
11:15 a. m. Bible study. Topic,

“The Report of the Spjcp.”
0:15 Epworth League devotional

service. Leader, Evert Benton.
7 p. ni union meeting.
7 p. in. Tuesday, Epworth League

touring party.

Rally Day will be observed Sunday,
October 20. Program^y the school.
Special offering for the Sunday
school union. Every member of the
school should be present.

Mrs. Klva Fiske was the guest of
her son Charles of Jackson Saturday

and Sunday.

Mrs, Wn?» Elliott, of 'Ypsilanti,
spent the week-end at the home of
R. D. Walker.

Mr. and Mrs. John Weinmeister
$bd sons, of Howell, were Chelsea
visitors Saturday.

Pedro Social

Doq’t forget the grand progressive
pedro social at St. Mary's hall Friday
evening, October 17, from 8 to 11. It

is given under the auspices of St.
Agnes Sodality. The admission will
be 25 cents. The committee in charge
is composed of the following young
ladies: M isses^M argaret Burg, Mary
Corey, Mabql Dealy, Gertrude Eisen-
man, Nina Greening, Kate Keelan,
Rosaline Kelly, Lammers, Mary
Lusty, Rose Mclntee, Helen Miller,
Bertha Merkle, Mary Weber amd
Gladys Wheeler. The ladies extend
o very -cordial invitation -to all their

friends to cpme and spend a pleasant

evening.

Try the Standard "Want” Adva,

ing from a broken arm and several
fractured ribs.

HOWELL— The next term of the
circuit court which convenes on Mon-
day, October 20th, will have seven
criminal cases on the docket, but
just as this time it looks as though
there would be only six prisoners to
answer to the charges against them,
no word having been received con-
cerning the whereabouts of the
Fowlerville burglar, Gordon who es
caped a short time ago.— Tidings.

ANN ARBOR— Clarence Tice was
arraigned before Justice Doty Friday

morning on the charge of having ap-
propriated to his use a motor car,
without the consent of the owner,
Sheriff William Stark appearing as
complainant. Tice has been in con-
flict with the law before, but when
Justice Doty asked him whether he
wanted to waive examination or not,
he sought to make it appear, as
though he had ne<fer been in a court

room beforfe. r‘‘If your memory was
as good as your thirst,’’ said Prose-
cuting Attorney Burke to Tice, “you
would now not be in any , trouble.”
William •Enkeroann who U held on
the same charge as Tice, was in
court. After much delay, bbth of
the defendants decided to waive ex-
amination and bail in both cases was
fixed at $250. Enkemann was able to
furnish surety for his appearance and
was released, while Tice went back
to the county JaB* __ ___ -

From the zadnigaa of one of the
oldest hill countries of Europe to the
cooperative flats of New York’s mid-
dle .west side, from the Balkans to
Hell’s Kitchen and back again to take
part in the war against the Turks —
that is the swing of the human pendu-
lum which we call immigration, writes
Marie SavBovldwQrenstein In the Sur-
vey. So It is that the struggle of the
allies against the Mussulman lifted
into interest a community of New
York freight handlers, who were one
of a aeries of racial groups studied
by the bureaus of social research un-
c er the auspices of the Russell Sagefoundation. ,
Among the Servo-Croata ofthls com-

munity the cooperative household, or
Drustvo, prevails. Common expend!
tures for living necessities are borne
equally by each member of a group.
A common plan is for the group to
hire a “boBs" or “cook.** The house
boss receives from each member of
the group $2 to 93 a month, as the
case may be, for his labor; that is,
cooking, cleaning and laundry. The
position of the house boss, especially
where he is an older man, is fre-
quently that of sage and counselor —
who is posted on all the latest doings
and gossip in the colony— -and of hank-
er as well
When the house hoes is a married

mnn he has a regular occupation, and
is Considered a formal member of the
group, contributing his share to the

Auction Sale.

Geo. A Runclman will sell his per-
sonal property at public auction, on
the premises known as the John Runci-
man farm, 4* uilles north ami west of
Chelsea, and 3 pi lies south and cast of I

Waterloo Village, on Tuesday, Octo-
ber 21, commencing at 10 o’clock a.
m. as follows: Two^good work horses,

one spring colt, four head of cattle,
117 sheep, two brood sows, fifteen
shoats, good line of farm tools, quan-
tity of corn and stalks, and bean pods,
household goods and other articles.
Hot coffee and good lunch served at

noon. E. W. Daniels, auctioneer, L.
L. Gorton, clerk. Adv

Beckwith
Round Oak

with an Ash Ban and also their new
Double Burner. We^have an overy ^ v/ v Vs &

stock of Steel and Cast Ranges, and

are making SPECIAL PRICES.

Come in and look them over.

We have a large line of New
Furniture in our show rooms.

Notice to Hunters.

We, the undersigned freeholders of
the township of Lima, forbid all hunt-
ing, trapping or trespassing on our
farms.
James Killam _ Mrs. E. Boynton
Fred Keen Chas. D. Jgnks
Mrs. Mary Schanz Fred Samp
Christian Samp Paul Eisenman
Geo. E. Koengeter Fred C. Haist

F. H. BELSER
Belser’s for the Best

M. J. Noyes M. L. Burkhart
A. F. Widmayer Lewis C. Mayer
T. Drisline

| Jacob Hlnderer
Mrs. F. Niehaus
Stowell Wood
C. M. Stephens

10

E. M. Eisenman
S. Pierce
John Stcinbach
C. J. Koch
Mrs. Wm. Grieb

Adv.

hoqfiehold expenditures. His wife per-
formk- the house-boss function, does
the housework, and thus largely sup-
plements the family tnoome. When
there are children they are fed and
housed without any extra charge be-
ing made to either parent, the group
as a whole bearing the expense. This
was very pointedly demonstrated in a
household where there were four men
besides the house boss, his wife and
four children. •'Anil does the father
not pay a little more -than the rest of
your was aaketL “No; why should
hef Eh, what do the children then
eatr — and In his reply could be de-
tected quite as much amassment at
the question as the interrogator felt
at the

Notice to Hunters.

We, the undersigned freeholders of
the township of Sylvan, forbid all
hunting, trapping or trespassing on
our Jfarms.
Geo. Merkel Chris. Kllngler
John Heselschwerdt
J. S. Cummings, two farms11 Adv

Here’s Tour Chance!
We now have for Sale on the track a carload of those nice

medium size, sand grown

Northern Potatoes
Just the kind to pm in the for winter usc. Price
right. Leave your order today.

JOHN FARRELL. Sc CO-

Eczema and Itching Cured.

The soothing, healing medication
in Dr. Hobson’s Eczema * Ointment
penetrates every tiny pore of the
skin, clears it of all impurities— stops
itching instantly. Dr. Hobson’s Ec-
zema Ointment is guaranteed to

j speedily r heal eefiema, rashes, ring-
worm, tetter and other unsightly
eruptions. Eczema Ointment is a
doctor’s prescription, not an experi-
ment. All druggists or by mail. 50c.
Pfeiffer Chemical Co.. Philadelphia
and St. Louis. L. P. Yogelj H. H.

». and L. T. Freeman Co. Ad-Fenn Co.
vertisement.

\ 4 ' “k
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After all, who suffers, for J01*
meat MISTAKES. You owe
to HIM to get the MOS’I a
the BEST for . the money.
That is what wc feel we owe
you. We pay It when you tw
with ns.

Phone 59

Fred Klingler

VM--,,

V-. jil
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Ready for You Here.

Come in and see what’s new and what’s what in

foil 1913 apparel — or better still try them on, see

f fine you look in them, and note what GREAT
VALUES they are.

Great Lise-np ot Autumn Suits tor Hen,

Young Men and Boys'.

[ Every new and good style, newest ninterinls,
Llentlidly tailored, perfect fitting, and are certainly

ereat values.

SHI ItTS-Large assort- ! GLOVES— Large new
t of New Fall Shirts stock of all the new Fall

. . /*« * 1 • /"f 1 _ _

LOCAL ITEMS.. -- -A. ------- . ... .....

Earl Updike has accepted a posl-

| tioh In Jackson.

Frank Younp has had hislhome on
North street newly painted.

There will be a regular meeting of
the K. O. T. M. M. on Friday evening

| of ehls week.

P. G. Schaible is having a bath
I room fitted up in his residence on
Jefferson street.

The L. C. B. A. will meet at the
home of Mrs. Geo. Nordman this eve-

ning.

» has had a n£W PQwgr
washing machine installed in his

laundry.

Chris. Schneider, of Sylvan, is hav-

ing his farm residence and barn new-

ly painted.

The Bridge Club was entertained at

the home of Mrs. Ford Axtell on Tues-

day evening.

Fred Gutekunst has purchased one

acre of land facing on Taylor street,

of Thomas Wilkinson.

N

; W

_8weli new pntteins.

NECKWEAR-Thenew

Styles in Gloves.

TllOU^ERS-The new-

COLLARS — All tliej
Fall shapes, and a full

line of Culls.

[things are here in rich eat styles, patterns and
laml glorious array, and meterials for Men, Young
Itherp is a wonderful Men and Boys’.
| showing.

HOSE— All the new

[fall styles.

THE NEW STYLE “KINKS" IN FALL HATS.

All the latest ideas await you here. All the new

| shades in rfoft and Still Hats.

(. \ |>$ _ A big new shipment just in of Swell Now

[Fall Caps for Men, Young Men and Boys.

SHOES— Our Shoe Department is filled with the
very host the market aft'ords in all the latest New h all

and Winter Shoes for Men, Young Men and Boys

I Come in and see the new Fall merchandise, whether

you buy or not.

Monday waa observed as Columbus

Day by St. Mary’s school and the
scholars had a holiday.

H. G. Spiegelberg shipped two car-
I loads of onions from Pittsfield Junc-
tion during, the past week.

Rev. A A. Schofen was in Albion
I Sunday where he dellvefed an ad-
dress at a missionary meeting.

Bay View Reading Circle will meet
I at the home of Mrs. Fannie Crawford

on Monday evening of next week.

Somd of the sugar beet growers in
this vicinity have commenced ship-
ping their crop to the sugar factories.

The first number of the entertain-
ment course will be. given In the Syl-

van theatre thls^evening.

Miss Anna Tiehenor is employed as
bookkeeper In the department store
of the L. T. Freeman Co.

John Farrel & Co. received a car- ,

load of potatoes from northern Mich-

1 igan the first of this week.

The Michigan Central had a -new
I roof placed on the Chelsea passenger

depot the first of this week.

The Chelsea Screw Co. is installing
a new Davenport automatic screw

I machine in their factory today.

The Bay View Reading Circle was
entertained at the home ofMr8*'Wm.
Bacon od‘ Monday evening of this

week.

Mrs. Mary Castle and family have

moved into the house of Dr. J. T.
Woods, on east Summit street, known
as the W. J. Knapp place.

The supper given by the Ladies’
Aid Society of St. Paul’s church in
the town hall last Saturday evening

ift'ted the society about $75.

H. G. Ives, who has been confined
to his home for some time, has recov-
ered sufficiently to be able to get
about the streets and greet his many

friends.

The football game Saturday after-
noon at Ahnemiller park between the
Chelsea and Wayne high schools re-
sulted in a victory for Chelsea by a
score of 53 to 0. f

Miss Elsa Maroney, of Manchester, ^
spent Saturday and Sunday with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Maroney.

Rev. A. A. Schoen was in Dowagiac
Wednesday where he conducted the
funeral services of a former parish-

ioner.

Men’s Blue Serge Suits at

$15’00 an(1 $18-00• Worth from $20.00 to $22.00

Th, ««., .t <W. «. M ^ mm.
b“* “**

tailor suits costing double the price you pay here. .

Men’s Grey Worsted Suits at $15.00

Splendid »», »»' » “*« " '

duck's back everything rolls off and the shine is always there. ̂

Men’s Fancy Worsted Suits at $16.00
Strictly all wool, will keep in shape, always fast cblor, and will give

the best possible service that any suit at any price can give.

Men’s All Wool Suits at $10 and $12
You will miss it in buying a suit in this range of prices without

looking here.

V

Boys’ Norfolk

Danger Brothers.

Fall and Winter Millinery
NOW READY FOR YOUR APPROVAL .

We are in a position to look after your wants in a creditable and

satisfactory manner.

YOUR INSPECTION SOLICITKO

MILLER SISTERS

Mi
LOIN

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Fuller, who pur-
chased the Henry Witeey farm in
Dexter township about a year ago,
moved their household goods to Bliss-

field the first of this week.

H. S. Holmes has rented space in
his warehouse to parties irom out of
town to store ten car loads of onions
that will be shipped here. Two cars
of them were unloaded Friday.

Mrs. Geo. A. BeGole entertained a
party of lady friends at luncheon Sat-
urday afternoon In honor of her guest,

Mrs. Ralston, of Decatur. The rooms

were handsomely decorated and the
guests spent a very enjoyable after-

noon. _____
All Lady Maccabees and their hus-

bands or escorts are Invited to attend

a Uarty given in honor of the 70th
birthday of Lady Rebecca Burkhart
at Maccabee hall Friday evening,
October 24, at 7*00 o’clock. Ladies
please bring cup,, plate, spoon and

fork. _ .

Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Watkins are
making arrangements to move into
the residence of Mrs. C. W. Maroney
on McKinley street. _
Conrad Heselschwehlt is having his

residence on South street connected
up with tHe village water works and

is having a bathroom fitted up.< < ___
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. McKernan have

moved from tbe Welier house on
I south Main street to the Geo. Boyd
estate residence on east Summit

| street. _ _
James VanOrden, who has been a

watchman at the Panders Mfg. Co. .

buildings, has accepted a position with

the Hoover Steel Ball Co., of Ann

Arbor. _ _ ______

The crew of Italians who have been
working on the Michigan Central
tracks here for the last two months'

were moved to Toledo the first of

this week. *

2-Piece Suits
Greatest Values Ever Shown in Town at

$3.50, $4.50, $5.00 and $6.00
All the popular fabrics in the assortment. Every suit shown is new

and correct in style, built as boys' clothing should be bmlt. ou e.

make a mistake in buying>ur boys’ clothing here.

w. P. Schenk & Companj

RUMP,

FLANK;

•ribs

Call our market, Phone 41,

for anything in the meat hne.

home MADE sausage
of all kinds

THE- BEST EVER

Try 6ur Bure Steam Kettle
Rendered Lard.

L^Epplet » VanRiper

— x11-

\ ----- ------- » -- a ---

Ini Boastii

We would 'Xt
any time. We don't ctam, lo be Ike >
works in the banking busines . ^

All that we claim 18 men
holders and directors are*P j realize

just like the rest of you m on ̂  ^
their responsibilities an e. p re deal.

customer shall be glN ‘ . reliable.
Further, we know our bank J ^
has abundant capital and 8“ P ’ . If ~
an enviable reputation^ 01 t j that’s
ttiat’s boasting then we have boasted,

all, but it’s all true.

Ik fapl fofflurcrcrt & Wi© W

The large bell in the tower of the
Church of Our Lady of the Sacred
Heart was out of commission for sev-

eral days of this week. One of the
large bolts in the hanger gave away.
Matt. Schwikerath on Wednesday
raised the bell up and a new set 0
bolts are to be placed in the hanger.

Village Marshall Cooper ordered a

bunch ot gypsies out of the v Wage
limits Wednesday afternoon. The
gypsies came here from the north
and had been in town about an hour
when they received marching orders.
This same crew has been here several
times this summer and are a tough
looking lot of rovers.

Clarence, the young son of Mr. and

Mrs. Fred Gilbert, who has been at
the U. of M. hospital in Ann Arbor
for the ,.,at few «™k* jeceWIng
treatment for an eye that was in
iured by a shot from an airgun, re-
turned to the home of his parents
last Friday. The physicians re-
moved the injured optic and when
the wound Is fully healed a glass eye
is to be substituted for the lost one.

Died, Saturday, October 11, 19lJ* ̂
a sanitarium at Otto Lake. Mto
Evelyn Blanchard, aged 14 years,
The remains were taken to Houston
Texas, the home of her parents for

The deceased was a
niece ol Rev. and Mrs. F. I.

Blanchard, and during their residue
here she made her home with them

ittended the Chelsea public

Mr. and Mrs. Milton Baxter, Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Gleske and family,
and Mr. and Mrs. John Foster spent
Sundav with Mrs. Foster’s mother,
Mrs. Jessie King at Spring Arbor.

Rev. Father Considine attended the

annual Eucharistic .conference of
the, Diocese ot Detroit held in St.
Joseph’s Academy, Adrian, Wednes-
day, October 15, 1913. One hundred
priests were present. . • ̂

Rev. Father Considine is entertain-

ing this week his cousin, Miss
Margaret Downs, of Detroit, who
came to Chelsea last Sunday, accom-
panied by Miss Laura McQueen, of
Detroit, who returned after a short

stay. __ _ __

, Men’s Suits, -

Overcoats and Furnishings

For Fall and Winter

About one o’clock Monday after- j

noon Deputy Sheriff McKune ordered
a bunch of tough looking gypsies
who had been stopping in this vicin-,
ity for several days, to get out of the

village limits. The party had not
been in town to exceed five minutes

when the officer got busy.

The progressive merchants of this

place began closing their stores at
aix o’clock In the evening’.on Monday of
this week, except on Wednesday and
Saturday nights. The idea of the
early closing of the stores has been
tried in many of the cities and vil -
ages of this state and in every instance

where It has been given a trial it has
proved highly satisfactory to thejnejx

chante and their customers.

;,;u

^XThe'w^soa relative of

_ ________ __

; *

MraGeo J* Crowell ot thl. place

la evangelistic work the 6
Baptist Association and at^ presen
conducting a series of meetings in
northern Michigan.

Manager McLaren acted as host to
the members of the football team of

the Chelsea high school and their
ladies at the Princess Tuesday even-
ing. As an added attraction he pre-
sented a number, of slides of former
football and baseball heroes of the
high school. After the entertain-
ment the football team had a banquet
at the Chelsea House and had as their

guests Mr. and Mrs. W. S. McLaren.

Frank- J. Sloat, of Manchester, was

instantly killed and Charles Seck-
Inger, of Manchester, was cut about
the Jiead when the auto of Mr. Sloat
and another machine came together
in a head-on collision two miles west
of Wayne about 6 o’clock Wednes-
day evening. Mr. Sloat was thrown
from his car and hls neck was broken.^
The autos were going about 20 miles
per hour, Sloat going west and the

other going east. The machine
driven by Sloat suddenly swayed in

__ _____ ...uivK la nwned 1>V L.

EVERY NEW

AND

FAVORED

STYLE

AND
MATERIAL

In men’s Suits, Overcoats and
Furnishings arc now on display
here in assortments that arc un-

usual even for this good store.

Men, your best interest demand
that you see this splendid dis-
play with its exceptionally reason-

able prices.

v We show many new pat terns
in Fancy Worsted and
Cashmere Suits, at .. ...
$15 00, $18 00 and $20 00

Men’s Overcoats in all the
new styles and materials,
all nobby and up-to-date,
.$12 50, $15 00 and $18 00

A. L. STEGER, }
Dentist.

Office. Kempt B*nk Block. Chelae*. Michigan
Phone. Office. 82. 2r ; Realdenoe. 82. 8r.

DR. J T. WOODS,

Physician and Surgeon.

, Office in the 8t*ffan-Merkel block. Realdence
ou Oongdon atreet. Chelae*. Michigan. Tele-

| phone 114. __ __

H. E. DEFENDORF,

Veterinarian

Office, second floor Hatch A Durand block
| Phone No. fll. Ni*htor dajr. _
|l. A. MAZE,

Veterinarian.

I Graduate af the Ontario Veterinary College.
Office at Chaa. .Martin’a Livery Barn. Phone

j day or night. No. 20 . ____
jB. B. TURNBULL,

Attorney at Law.

Office. Freeman block. Chelae*. Michigan.

| JAMES S. GORMAN, .

Attorney at Law.

Office. Middle atreet eaat. Chelaea. “IchUran

|h. D. WITHERELL,

Attorney at Law.

Offices. Freeman block. Chelae*. Mlchl*an.

|s. A. MAPES,
Funeral Director and Embalmer.

I Fine Funeral Furnish I n*». ,9**u
promptly night or day. Chelaea. Mlchl#*l».
Phone ft. . __ __ _

| GEORGE W. BECKWITH,

Real Estate Dealers.

I Monty U* Loan. Life and Pira Inaurtaoe*
Office in Hatch- Durand block. Chelaea. Mlchi
ran.*. __ _ _

I

'W:f

driven byaioatauuucu.j
to the other car which is owned by L.

|C. Mont, of Homer. • ,

- — Clothing for Boys
In an array that will please boll, the lad and ids parents.

Many new and exclusive styles. Materials and colors such

vou’ll like. Good 6t> splendid wearing qualities^
You’ll find here Hoys’ Norfofe at especially low prices,
every Suit guaranteed tor satisfactory servie ̂  ^ ^ ^

Ask to sec the two-picoe Suits. ' __ -

Sweater Coats
Various stvlish weaves. All fine style. Warm, comfortable

and good fitting. Low of price and good to look-von

these Sweaters, be you man or boy.
Men’s ........... 7 Sc to $6 00 | Boys’ ..... 75c to S2 50

H. S.Holmes Mercantile Co.

General Auctioneer.
I satisfaction Guaranteed. Pot htfomaUoa Oh
at The Standard office. OTaddreM G
(an.r.t.d.l. PhoneconnecUona. AocUonbUl«
and tin cup* furnished free. __ _
SHOE REPAIRING
Quickly and Neatly Done.
Work Guaranteed SaU*-
factory. Prices Reasonable

CHAS. SCHMidT

IB

i?!

ui.

h)

STIVERS & KALMBACH,
Attorneys at Law.

General law practice In all court*. Notary
Public In the office. Office In Hatcb-Durand
block. Chelsea, rflchlsan. Phone S3.

_ ---- rrjrM*
-Ayr

- liCHAS. STEINBACH

Harness and florae Goods

iSuKstcinbach Block. CheUea.

E. W. DANIELS, 'Ll

A-

- ‘ . .1,
.. X ...V- ... ........... —

r.

l,':
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SYNOPSIS.

CowhovB of the Flying Heart ranch are
heartbroken over the lots of their nmch-
prlxed (ihonugraph by the defeat of their
champion In h foot-race with the cook of
the Centipede rivmh. A nouse party Is
on at the Flying Heart. .1. Wallingford
Speed, cheer leader at Yale, and Culver
Covington. Inter-cdllcxiatc champion run-
ner. are expected. Helen Blake. Speed's
wcethenrt. suggests to .lean Chapin, sis-
ter of the owner of the ranch, that she
Induce Covington, her lover, to win bael-
the phonograph. Helen declares that If
Covington won't run. Speed will The
oowboyvi are hilarious over Th^ prospect.
Speed and his valet. I.arrv Class, trainer
at Yale, arrive Helen Blake asks Speed,
who has posed to her ns an athlete, to
race against the Centipede* man. The
cowboys Join in the appeal to Wally, and
fearing that Helen will find him out. h-
consents. He Insist, however, that he
hall he entered an unknown, figuring
that Covington will utr v< in time to take
his place Fresno, glee elub singer from
Stanford university and in love with
Helen, tries to discredit Sneed with the
ladles and the cow hoys. Speed and ( Jlass
put In the time they are supposed to he
training playing cards In a secluded spot.
The cowboys tell Class it Is up to him to
s«e that Speed wins the race. WIHIe; the
gunman, declares the trainer will go hack
east packed In Ice, If Speed falls A tele-
gram comes from Covington saying he Is
In Jail al Omaha for ten days. Glass In
a panic for- ts Speed to begin training In
egmest The eowhovs force Speed to oat
In the training quarters and prepare him
a diet of very rare meat

CHAPTER XIV.— Continued.
"They won’t let me. I— I'm sup-

posed to keep to myself." !

"They ? Who?" .

,"Glnss "

Miss fllnke turned Indignantly upon
f^arry - “Do you mean ia> fay Mr
Speed can’t go wi lklng with ipe?"
“I never said nothing of thj» sort,"

declared the trainer. ' "lie cun go if
ho wants to."

"Just tho same. I -oughtn't to do it
There Is a strict routine — "

A lift of tile brows and n courteous
smile proclaimed Miss Blake's perfect
Indifference to the subject, just as Wil-
lie sauntered past the open window
and spoke to Glass beneath his breath:

"Git her out!"

"Pm so sorry. May 1 show you a
surprise 1 brought for you?" She un-
wrapped her parcel, and proudly dis-
played a pallid, anaemic cake garland-
ed with wild flowers.

Speed was honestly overcome.
“For me?"

"For you. It isn't even cold yet.
e«! I made it before breakfast, and
It looks even better than the one I

baked at school!"
T hat s w hat 1 call tine," declared

the youth. "By Jove! and I'm so
fond of cake!"

Have a care!" breathed Larry, ris-
ing nervously, bui Speed paid no at-
tention.

Break If with your own hands,
please. Besides, it's tod hot to cut."
Miss Blake broke it with her own

hands, during which operation the
brqwn face of tho man outside reap-
peared in the window. At sight of tho
cake he spoked nharply, and Lawrence
) unibe’red "s w i f lly across the floor and
laid a heavy hand upon the cake.
'Mr Speed!" he cried warnmgly.

i "Here, take your foot off my ungel-
food!" fiercely ordered the youth. But
the other was like adamant.
"Bo. you are about to contest for

the honor of this ranch! That cake
will make a bum of you!"

"Oh— h!" gasped tho author of the
delicacy.

"Stop before It is too late!" Glass

held his hungry employer at a dis-

tance, striving to make known by a
wink the necessity of ills act.
There is absolutely nothing in my

cake to injure any one." Helen ob-
jected loyally, with lifted chin; where-
upon the corpulent trainer turned to
her and said:

“Cake would crab any athlete. Cake
and gals is tho limit."
"Ueally! I had no idea I was the

loast bit dangerous." Miss Blake, turn-
ing to her host, smiled frigidly. "I'm
so so-ry I intruded,”
"Now don't say that!" Speed strove

to detain her. "Please don’t be of-

fended — 1 Just have to train!"
of course. And will you pardon mo

f >r interrupting youn routine? You
t" >\ l had i.o idea 1 wasn’t wanted."

But you are. and I do want you!
1—*’

•loorf by!" She nodded pleasantly
at the door, and left her lover staring
after her.

VVTien she had gone, he cried, in a
trembling voice: "You’re a fine yap.
you are! She got up early to do some-
thing <ilco for me. and you Insulted
her! You wouldn’t eveh let me sit

and hold her hand!"

ment. He^vowed that he was done
with false pretenses; henceforth the
strictest probity should be his.' No
more false poses. Praise won by dis-
simulation anu deceit was empty, any-
how, and did he escape this once,
heneceforth the world should know J.
Wallingford Speed for what he was—
an average individual, with no uncom-
mon gifts of mind or body, courage or
ability.

At noon Wally went through the
mockery of a second blood-rare meal,
with no cake to follow, and that after-
noon Glass drugged him out under tho
hot sun. and made him sprint until he.
was ready to drop from exhaustion.
His supper was wretched, and his fa-
tigue so great that he fell' asleep at
Miss ''Blake’s side during thej evening
With -the first hint of dawn he was up
again, and Friday noon found him ut-
terly hopeless, when, true to his pro-
diction, the unexpected happened. In
one moment he was raised from the
blackest depths to the wildest trans-
ports of delight. It came in the shape
of a telegram whicli Jean summoned
him to the house to receive. He won-
dered listlessly as he opened the mes-
sage, then started as if disbelieving
his eyes; the marks of a wild emot'lon
spread over his features, he burst into
shrill, hysterical laughter.
"Do tell us!" begged Roberta.
"Covington— Covington is coming!”

Wally felt his head whirl, and failed to

hardest-looking citizen th« easterner*
had beheld thus far. He was thickset,
and burned to the color of a ripe olive;
his long, drooping mustaches, tobacco-
stained at the eenter, were bleached
at the extremities to a hempen hue.
His bristly hair was cut short, and
stood aggressively erect upon a bullet
head, his clothes were soiled and
greasy beneath a gray coating of dust
A pair of alert, lead-blue eyes and a
certain facility of movement belled the
drawl that marked his nativity. He
removed his hat and bowed at sight
of Mias Chapin.
"Good evenin’, Miss Jean!" said ha

"I hope I find y’all well."
"Quite well, Gallagher. And you’/"
"Tol’able, thank you."

"These are my friends from the
east."

The Centipede foreman ran his eyes
coldly over Jean’s companions until
they rested upon Speed, where they
remained. He shifted a lump in h4s
cheek, spat dexterously, and directed
his remark at the Yale man.

"I rode over to see if y’all would like
to -lay a little mo’ In this y’ere foot
race.t I allow you are the unknown?"
Speed nodded, and Stover took oc-

casion to ramark:
"Thera's our Inclinations, but we’ve

about gone our limit."

"I don’t blame you none.” said Gal-
lagher. allowing hii gaze to rove slow-
ly from top to toe of the eastern lad.
No, 1 cain’t blame you none whatever.
But I’m terrible grieved at them tid-
iu's. Though we Centipede punchers
has ever considered y'all a cheap an'
|M)verty-ridden outfit, we gives you
credit for bein’ gkme, till now." He
spat for a second time, and regarded
Stover scornfully.

A murmur ran through the cowboys..
"We are game,” retorted Stover,

"and for your own good don’t allow no
belief to the contrary to become a
superstition."

"Don’t let a Centipede bluff you!"
exclaimed Speed. "Cover anything
they offer — give ’em odds. Anything
you don't want. I’ll take, pay or play,
money at the tape. We can't lose.”

"1 got no more money," said Carara,
removing hia handsome bespangled
hat, "but I bet my sombrero. 'E's
w ort' two bond red pesos."
Murphy, the Swede, followed

quickly.

"Aye ban’ send may vages home tonote the chaperon’s cry of.surprlse and
the paling of her cheeks. "Cov- j ”>«>' ole’ moder, but aye skall bat you

itigton is coming! Don't you under-
stand?" he shouted. After all. the gods
were not deaf! Good old Culver, who
had never failed him, was coming as a
deliverer.

Even in the face of his extraordinary
outburst tho attention of the behold-
ers was drawn to Lawrence Glass,
who caused the porch to' shako be-
neath his feet; who galloped to his
employer, and seizing him by the
hands, capered about like a hippopota-
mus.

"I told you 'Allah' was , tome, guy,”
he wheezed. "When dopi Covington
arrive?1'

Wally reread the message. "It says
'noon Friday.’ Why. ; that's today! He’s
here now!"
"'Rah! 'Rah! ’Rah! 'Covington!"

bellowed the trainer, and Mrs. Reap
sank to a seat with a stifled moan.
"Why all the 'Oh joy! Oh rapture!

stuff?"' questioned Berkeley Fresno.
"As Socrates, the" Hemlock Kid,

would put it, 'Snatched from the
shadow of the grave,' ” quoth Glass,
then paused abruptly. “Say. you don't
think nothin' could happen to him on
the way over from the depot?’’
"I’m so sorry we didn't know in

time to meet him, t lamented MissChapin. • o
"And I cotald have run over to tho

railroad to bid him welcome," laughed
Speed. "Twenty miles would do me
good."

Still Bill and Willis approached the

‘No palm-readln’." Speed turned to.i.H) raise our bets.

-Y f

behold his trainer ravenously devour
Ing the cake, «ud dashed to its rescue.

“It's heavier than a frog full of
buckshot. You won’t like it, Cul."

"It’s peHectly deffltlous!" came the
choking answer.
“Then get bncluof them curtains.

WIHIe ’d shoot on^ight."
And that morning the'prlsoner idled

about the premises, followed at a dis-
tance by his guard. He could not bear
to read the future; anything seemed
possible Time and again he cursed
that spirit of braggadocio, that
though njeas lack of moral scruple,
which had led him Into this predlca-

"Would Y’all Like to Lay a Little Mo’
on Thlt Race?"

gallery curiously, and in subdued tones
inquired:
"What's the matter, Mr. Speed?"
"You ain't been summoned away?”

Willie" stared questioniugly upward
"No, no! My running partner is on

his way here, that's all."
"Running pardner?"
"Culver Covington."

"Oh, we was afraid something had
happened. You see, Gabby Gallagher
has just blowed in from the Centipede

"We think it’s a bluff, and we d like
to call him."
"Do so, by all means!" cried the

excited athlete. "Come on, let’s all
talk to him!"
The entire party, with the exception

of Mrs. Reap, trooped down from the
porch and followed, the foreman out
toward the-sheds, where, in the midst
of a crowd of ranchhands, a burly,

loud-mouthed Texan was'dlecouralng.
"I do wish Jack were Bfre,'* said

Jean nervously, on the way. ,

Gabby Gallagher seemed a fitting

leader for such a desperate crew aa
that of the Centipede; for he was the

some.

“Haven’t you boys risked enough al
read* ?" ventured Miss Chapin. "Re-
member. it will go pretty hard with
llie losers." .

"Harder the better," came a voice
"Y'all don't have U> bet, jest because

I'm h’yar," gibed Gallagher.
“God! I wish I was rich!" exclaimed

Willie.

But Miss Chapin protested. "You
are two months overdrawn, all of you.
My brother won’t advance ypu any
more."

"Then my man, Lawrence, will take
what they can’t cover," offered Speed.
"That's right! Clean ’em good,

brothers," croaked the trainer.
"If you'll step over to the bunk-

house, Gabby, we’ll dig up some per-
sonal perquisites and family heir-
looms." Stover nodded toward his
menls quarters, and Gallagher grinned
joyously.

"That shore listens like a bond from
where I set. We aim to annex the
wages, hopes, and personal ambitions
of y’all, along with your talkin’-raa-
chine.1'

Excuse me." Willie pushed his way
forward. "How’s she gettin’ along?”

Fine!"

You mule-sklnners ain't broke
her?"

"No; we plays her every evenin’."
The little man shifted his feet; then

tallowed himself to Inqulr«,fas If re-
garding the habits of some dear de-
parted friend:

Have you chose any favorite ree-
corda?*’

Wb all has our pick. Speakin’ per-
sonal, I'm stuck on that baggage coach
song of Mrs. More’s."

Mo-ray!’' Willie corrected. "M-o-r-a!
Heleney Mo-ray is the lady’s name."

Mebbe so. Our foot-runner Bkes
that Injun w&r-dance beat of all.” ** Ca-
rara smiled at Cloudy, who nodded,
aa if pleased by the compliment.
Then it was that the Flying Heart
spokesman made an Inquiry in hushed,
hesitating tones.

How do you like ’The Holy City?"
— he removed his hat, as did those
back of him. "As sung by Madam-o-
sella Melby?*’

Rotten!" Gallagher said promptly.
“That’s a bum, for fair/

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

' Undiscovered Interior.
A magazine Editor recently return-

ed a story to an aspiring contiiba-
tor.

Immediately the latter wrote an In-
dignant letter to him, saying that be-
fore sending her manuscript she had
slightly pasted together several of
the inuer pages. When the story was
returned to her it was in its original
condition. She Lad always suspected
editors of neglecting tteir duties;
now she was uire of their careless-
ness, for her own story had not been
read. To all this, the much berated
man made reply: "Dear Madam: At
breaitXast, when I find that an egg is
bad. 1 do not have to eat the whole of
it to make sure." — The Sunday Maga*
tine.

Tea Reveals Oil Field.
The discoverer of oil in Papua,

British New Guinea, was the result of
a native boy being whipped for fptao-
ing kerosene in a miner’s tea. The
youth declared his Innocence and lea
the miner to the well from which the
water had been t^cen. ___

It was found that the surface of the
water was* completely covered with
kerosene, the source of which Is t>e-
ing developed into a huge commee
rial enternrlse.

USING COMMON SENSE IN THE HOG LOT

Mmmm
/ Berkshire Celts.

In breeding swine we must consider
the type of hog the nearest market
demands.
Never sacrifice a good body in or-

der to shorten'' the snout -or decrease
th^Bize of the ears.
Buy a boar of some reliable breeder

who has been working for years to get
the correct type of a pig and who is
prepered to furnish the type you de-
sire.

With well bred hogs your feed and
care will produce the best results.

It is mistaken idea that breeding an-
imals to do well must be fed only
enough to keep them alive.
At mating time both sire and dam

should be in the pink of condition to
produce the best results.
Feed a pig all he can eat without

squealing. This can be done only by
watching him eat and knowing just
how much he needs.
An old school teacher once said to

her class <5n physology, "the internal

organs of a hog are the nearest like
those of a human being and any dumb
animal," unless it be a man.
Swine are natives of a tropical cli-

mate and should have warm and dry
quarters.
In this era of cheap woven wire

fences there Is absolutely no excuse
for a nasty Ill-smelling hog yard near

the house where disease is bred, and
the best fertilizers of the farm dissi-
pated into air.

Is it any wonder that pigs lose their
thriftness and constitution and be-
come weak in the hack with crooked
legs when they are confined in an
8 by 10 pen that is cleaned but once a
year, and then when the owner has j

time. Stop and figure the losses that
result from pigs that do not do well |

and are restless when all they need
to make them comfortable and con-
tented is the run of a nice clean pas-
ture where they can leave their drop-
pings to the benefit of the soil.

1
HENRY HOWLAND

USEFUL HINTS ON

FEEDING THE HOGS

Animals Should Be Separated
According to Size— Some La-

bor-Saving Schemes.' •

As a general thing, on the average
farm too much time is used in feed-
ing and caring for hogs. Unnecessar-
ily slow and tedious methods are em-
ployed, whereas shorter cuts in feed-
ing than those practiced at present
would produce equally good results
either by the use of horse labor, by
the rearrangement of the feeding
yards and troughs, by the -more care-
ful use of pasture and crops that may
be harvested by the hogs, and thus
reduce the number of hours required
to care for the animals and at the
same time save labor, says the Iowa
Homestead.
Where one is feeding many hogs It

frequently is a labor saver to use a
horse in transporting swill, water and-
feed directly from the tank and bin to
the pens, yards or field in which the
animals are kept. Wide alley hogs-
houses make possible using the one-
horse truck, not alone for hauling feed
In, but for hauling out the manure
and thereby keeping the surroundings
clean and sanitary.
There are few who have taken the

trouble to separate the shoats accord-
ing to size so that they could be fed
more easily, and satisfactorily. Many
prefer to feed hogs of all sizes to-
gether. either continuing the feeding
until all are full or else wasting time
chasing the larger ones away, until
the smaller ones are fed. Feeding all
the animals will hold is a wasteful
method, while beating up the big ones
while the smaller ones eat is not
conducive to gains in either the old
or young. It is always well In feed-
ing hogs to sort according to size and
limit the number to twenty or thirty
In a feeding place.

FARM WATER TANK
IS BIG NECESSIH

BEST LOCATION OF

THE POULTRY FARM_ •

Do Not Set Hens Late in Fall Un-

less Buildings Are Well Suit-

ed for Broods.

Hens should not be set late in the
summer or fall unless there are build-
ings well suited for housing \he young
broods. Chickens will not thrive if
shut up on a barn fioor. They are
far better to be cooped up out of
doors ̂ )on dry ground. They must
have sirtshlne, air, exercise and a full
supply of green food, In. addition to
their regular grain ratttffis and plenty
of clean fresh water given twice a
day. It requires close attention to all
the little points in the feeding and
management of poultry to make the
business profitable. It is not an easy
business. Probably-^ large propor-
tion of sudden deaths amongst, young
chickens are due to overfeeding
(erfimming), badly ventilated coops
and yards infested with germs. Give
free-grass range. Poultry cannot be
kept healthy when kept closely con-
fined in small yards.

Chickens require feeding three
times a day and only a small quantity
at each meal should be the rule. A
very successful poultryman ss s:

"One-quarter of u pint of , orn is
ample grain for a hen for one day
without any other food, and one tea-
spoonful of corn mush or coarse meal
per day Is sufficient for a young
chicken."

In locatingj. a poultry business, se-
lect gravelly or sandy land that
drains naturally. A hillside sloping
to the south, protected by a grove
of trees on the north and. west, with
a stream of running water at the
bottom of the slope should be chosen.
Heavy limestone and red clay land,

unless well drained, is not suitable for
poultry- Such land, even with the
best of management, is liable to be
cold and wet in the early spring and
during most of the winter mouths.

Force Pump Is Great Help and

Engine or Windmill Will Fur-

nish Needed Power.

Water is used more often than any-
thing else in the home, therefore it
should be of the beat quality and
handy.
The old open well was a death trap

for everything that crawls, walks or
flies, and these, decaying, caused dis-
ease and a big doctor's bill. So, writes
B. C. Lane of Michigan in the Epito-
mist, have a good driven well'' and get
the supply , from below the surface
w’ater. Put on. a force piirap, and if
you are using ^uny quantity of water
attach a gasoline engine or a windnfill

to do your pumping.
Lay pipe to your house (be sure to

get it below the frost line) and con-
nect the pipe with a tank. The pneu-
matic tank In the basement is the best,
but an open tank with a loose cover In
an upper room Js all right. The size of
a tank will depend on the quantity of
water you use. Have it large enough
to hold at leaat a day’s supply. Orf
if you can’t afford anything! better,
and it la for house use only, put in a
good barrel on a stand In one corner
of the kitchen. If you put in a tank
run a pipe from it to any place need-
ed, and be sure to have a sink with
waste pipe.

jlf you have only hand power for
pumping, you will find it takes but lit-
tle more exertlovrto pump water into
(he tana, and It will aave carrying —
no amah chore '

PACKING HONEY IN

PRINTED CARTONS

Neat Little Receptacles Are of
Great Convenience to Dealer

and Consumer.

The best grades of comb honey
should be put on the market in neatly
printed cartons. They are a great
convenience for the dealer, they servs
to keep honey free from dust, and
also prevent marring the delicate
comb when handling from the grocery
to the consumer’s kitchen.

Carbons are so inexpensive and so
useful that it is surprising that more
of, the best comb honey is not put on
the market in them.
Of course, those using cartom

should be very careful to see that only
the most perfect sections of honey are
put into them. A honey purchase!
will seldom buy cartoned honey the
second time if she has bqen once de-
ceived— by getting, for Instance, 
partly filled comb in a carton; or, per
haps, a dirty-looklng comb.
'Cartons should be used more ex ton

sively thun they are now, as they also
furnish an added opportunity to seni!
printed honey information with
comb of honey sold.

Road-Duat for Chicks.
Begin thl^ month to gather roadqlusi

In barrela tor the hena to bathe 1*
during winter. In the summer they
dig in the field and siur themsrivw
half buried in ffca dust

My pa Is always wlshln' he
Could be a boy attain, he claims;

I don’t know why. because, you see,
The klda he knew would call him namee

And make fun of him If he'd cry.
And every new boy that he seen

He'd have to lick or got licked by
To keep from bein' treated mean.

He Bays that he’d be mighty glad
To give tip all he has today'"'

If he could be a little tad
With all his troubles cleared away;

Hut If he thinks It's only fun
To Just be ten or nine or less

And catch It for the things you've done
He never was u boy. 1 guess.

The minute lie was havin' Joy
And got his luriKto hit the ball

I'll bi-t you. if ho was a hoy.
His Jtia'd come to the dour and call,

I I'M have to hurry to the store
itr wheel the baby's cab.' and then

H'- wouldn't he so glad no more
That he'd become a boy again.

The'd call him "Skinny." too. I s'pose,
Reoaune he's kind of tall and slim.

And when he tore his Sunday clo’s
They'd thrash the stuffin' out of him;

They’d never let him stay tip late
Or ever have the things he’d wunt;

He’d have to eat the stuff he’d hate.
Or else, you know, he’d be a runL

If they was any places where
He always had the greatest fun

They'd make him stay away from therai
And almost everything he done

Would be the wry thing they'd claim
Was what they didn't want h'm to;

'Most e\ ery day he'd got the blame.
For forty things he didn't do.

He’d have to give up ma and me
If he could be a hoy. you know.

And evry g1*i> he loved would be
Too old and have another beau;

Hut still he often says he’d like
To "hoop around without a-care

And be a happy IHtle tlke-
I guess that he would miss It ther*

Pa says he’d give up all he’s got
If he could bo a hoy today;

I guess that he’s forgot a lot.
Or els,, ha wouldn’t feel that -way.

if I was in his place and had
Ah much ns he has— all my own-

id give up wlehln* and he glad
To Just let well enough alone.

Her Conclusion.
"Mamma." said little Marguerite

when the family and the visitors from
the country had sat down to break-
fast, "Is it true that people who snore
have bad consciences? I read in on!
of my books that they doJi— — _

"I don’t know, dear. Perhapa they
have. What makes you ask such a
funny question?”

"I was Just thinking, if R’s true,
Aunt Susan must at least have killed
somebody once."

„ 8t*'' of the Family.
Oh, yes," said the man who wa«

visiting the old scenes, "I remember
Jim Baker very well. Let’s see. he
wrote & book or something, didn’t her

Yea. It was some Kind of a phll-
osophical thing, and the college that
he graduated from made him a doctor
of laws on account of It. But hia
brother Frank's the one that haa made
the family really proud."

1 don t re®ember him.
What did he do?"

. .^h3r’ h° 8 the be8t checker Playei
in this town!" *

Stranger Than Fiction.
Alexander Worthington
9*»w tho people madly run-
Manlike. Alexander

To the riot also ran.
Foolishly becoming an
Innocent bystander.

WhUc WOro flunS about
, , B Policemen carried out

^P#;ndi "t"'*** creature.;
Not i W(re »»>rough

Hia First Love.
Did you ever love before, you met

“"Nn d engCrly aSked lhe duke.
No. darling," he replied "you nr*

mn 0n]yi t1 1 ever knew *ho had themoney in her own name."

Th«Fm.!,h' !*Vlna 01 Troubl,.
The man who married hia wife be^

cauee he thinks It Is better to be

^•She .. h„

Why Old Back*
What a pity that ^

loaos to t
poisoning,
brought i
lame bac^Cr8*/'uaLKs— nave rid
annoying urinary troubL

An Indiana c»M

"Kt'ery Picture
TV/fa /« it

ttamne]
KTOCtt' jjj

Hace fi,

Iand* Ini. .
“My kldotr,1,
bladder

Jiy kidB^
loo frequwt

tny boa
terribly. J

helped a« ̂
Don,

h-V
my Hfo."my Ufa.-

FOSTER-MILBURN CO^BUffALQ.V

The Army of
Constipation
Is Growing Smaller Every D..

CARTER'S LITTLE ~
LIVER PILLS are
responsible — they
not only give relief
— they perma-
nently cure Con-^
Btipatico. Mil-j

lions use
them for
Bilioiuiicsi,

Indigaition, Sick Hendache, Sallow Sb.

SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL 1

Genuine must bear Signature]

[0

Dr. Navaun’s Kidney Ta
Relleven quickly til! Klduercomplalnui
an Backache. KhciiiiiittlHm, N'moua
DIzzineijH, etc. Tlioiisituilxof ttUlTemili
been cured by this ii-mt-dy nod If yottfl
member of your f.itnily arc ttuilrrinri
Kidney uiltucm - ..... . your name asdi
dreHH on a poHtal for KIJEK Haapleui*
booklet of U-Htimt nuifs ami be wurii

BOTANIC DRUG Det/'oit,

violins Ami\
I manufacture and deni In Violins, Bow»,C .
BtringH.etc. and do Kt-pairlng, R-ttablUbtO
J. Adolph Krug, ld('uuiiipiatuSl.,Dclroit,l

Didn’t Quite Unuerstand.
At a draper's shop they employ^!

small boy to run errands. The
day, while he was waiting In the i
a lady came in and asked the
ant for a yard ol silk.
When it was placed before hen

exclaimed:
"Oh, really, 1 mu'-.t be mad; 1

muslin!”
On hearing this the boy rushed i

of the shop, and, seeing a poll
across the way, ran up to him.

ing:

"Come over here. There’s a'
in our shop gone mad. She
muzzling!" — London Tit-Bits.

He Obeyed.
Willie was struggling through

story in his reading lesson. "No,i
the captain, he read, ''it was not|
sloop. It was a larger vessel. By I
rig I judged her to be a-a-M
The word was new to him.
‘Barque," supplied the teacher.,
Still Willie hesitated.
"Barque!" repeated the teacher, I

time sharply.
Willie looked as though be hid !

heard aright Then with an apt
sive glance around the cl***
shouted : ___ _ _

"Bow-wow!”

Really Unkind.

"Ah, yes,’' murmured Mia*
er, after the first selection at the

sleale. "I have had some
periences. Coming over a
storm arose, and 1 had to slnj 10 1

the passengers. You should
the heavy seas running.’*'
And the big, rude man in the

necktie gazed out of the windo*-

don’t blame the sea,’ he mntw^ ,

A FOOD DRINK ^ ]

Which Brings _Dai'y

A lady doctor writes:
"Though busy hourly ^ im ® J

affaire, I will not deny ^
me of taking a few i

m enjoyment dally obtain*
morning cup of ooffri

the day. . , ^ i srst
"On advice of a JrIcndLrfly as F

poetum, making K-***!, j bifl
geeted on the package. .

ways used ’cream aDd. L^edl*
mixed my Postum bo. i 'd |t ttf

was clear and fragrant-^ ̂ #1
pleasure to see the .cre!Lte<i be* *
my Kentucky friend '\a®!d(jk’
fee to look— 'like a new {9rj|

"Then I tasted it cr^p^J’colriJ
tried many ‘substitutes f ^ J
was pleased, yes sail ae ^ J
Poetum In taste and enecj, ^ ^
being a .J18" .nre mT
years. I continuaUy ass ̂  ^ ,

and acquaintances that 1 m
in place of coffee, and J* d

from Its use. I have o0i;

S3' rAS-U
Postum comes In t^° fg*
Regular porium-n^1

^Instant Postum £ »

. /V. r

• ̂

S M
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Itructipn of Real Money Is a “Messy” Job

HINGT6N. — After having de-
[gtroyed Bomethlng like |1,600,-

in real money since May, 1912,
juino Leeter of the treasury de-

Bnt still likes her Job. although
"messy” one, and hopes to keep

lor some time to come.
Loeter Is a member of the com-
0n the destruction of mutilated
Her fellow members on the

Ittee are Messrs. U. L. Adams,
nan; J. N. Fite and William M.
Ilth.

day shortly after nine o’clock
morning a big automobile truck
up to the treasury and takes
six or eight trunks. Every one
trunks contain half a million or
of dollars in real money, the
being cut In halves,
impanylng the truck Is a car-
from the bureau of engraving
printing.^ Into this climb Mr.
and Miss Lester. At least two

hers of the committee must keep
[oney in sight at all times.

Upon arriving at the bureau the
trunks full of money are taken to the
macerating machines. The mutilated
money is dumped by Miss Lester and
other members of the committee into
four large iron funnels, which convey
it into the macerating machines be-
low. The latter are huge revolving
cylinders lined with angle parts which
tear the bills to pieces.

With the completion of the feeding
process bucketfuls of soda ash and
unsiaked lime are poured in. This
takes the color out. Then the ma-
chines are set in motion and grind
away for twenty-four hours. The gray
pulp matter then goes into another ma-
chine and is made into sheets. Most
of the pulp is converted into paste-
board, the government receiving $40
a ton from a New York contractor for
the pulp.

"There is only one drawback to my
Job,’’ said Miss Leeter. "I receive ever
so many letters from persons who
seem to think it is my own money 1

am destroying and that I am doing so
for the fun of tho thing. But to me
it is inconceivable that they do not
understand the necessity of destroy-
ing mutilated money and that for ev-
ery dollar destroyed a new one is put
into circulation.

"While my work is somewhat ‘mes-
sy’ It is interesting and does not grow
monotonous. It's really fun!"

y Play the Fake Game in the Same Old Way
old  pocketbook" trick is being

orked with considerable regular-
j Washington. The police suspect
clever pair of negro men are

asiblo for a ruse which was
on Emma Davis, a negro worn-
1222 Walter atreet southeast,

ther afternoon, 'and on another
woman a week before,

km a reported to the police of the
[precinct that about 3:30 o'clock
afternoon two well dressed ne-
?n who were walking just in

| of her, near tho corner of Tenth

By ELIZABETH LILLIAN HIGGINS.
"It is neealess to say that I am dis-

appointed— bitterly disappointed and
grieved,” spoke Almond Weare to his
nephew, Walter Ridley, but there
was more of severity in his tones than
true pathos.

"I am sorry, uncle,” was the earnest
response, "but 1 must follow my duty
as I see it.”
"You see it through wrong glasses,

then,” declared Mr. Weare, stormily.
"You are throwing away the chance
of a lifetime. Hester ‘Beale is ready to
fall into your arras— wealth, social
standing, family influence. I learn that
it is in the power of he% uncle, as
the head of the great Timoar Steel
company, to appoint you surgeon for
the plant. Think of that— all your
assistants to do your work, and a roy-
al salary!"
"But I do not wish others to do

my work,” explained Walter, quietly,
but with a latent force back of it that
told. ‘.T wish to do some good in
the world. The people down at the
old settlement mills have no physi-
cian. I am going among them.”
"To starve, to get down to their de-

basing level, to be robbed and laughed
at for your mistaken philanthropy!"
snarled the old man, wrathfully.
"And that girl, too— the daughter of
that worthless old inventor, Darley.
She’s the attraction, I doubt not.”
"Yes, uncle,” confessed young Rid-

ley, frankly, “Miss Darley is, indeed,
the attraction. I love her— I shall al-
ways love uer."
"Trapped you, eh!" sneered the

uncle.

"Don’t malign her, uncle," said Wal-
ter. “Her father’s position was as
high and honorable as your own, be-
fore the family with which you wish
me to ally myself robbed him of his
star invention. As to Dertha, she has
become an angel of mercy among the
poor operatives. She has capt her lot
among them, not only from necessity
but from choice. As to trapping me—

ful portion, of the treasure trove.
Then a difficulty arose, Emma said,

when the men found that they could
ami I'ennsylvanla avenue north- not divide the. money In three equal
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6inhi'*nly stooped down and
up a pocketbook from tho side-

Iklm; sure that Emma was In a
Ion where she could see what
roiiu: on. they opened the find
Idisclosed to Emma’s wondering
[a ituanlity of bills of large de-
nations. Then tho men became’
ientlal, Emma told the police,
(took her Into their secret. They
[just found the pocketbook, they
her, and it contained $100. Now,
le had seen them And it. she was
ed to a third of it, and they were
3iug to cheat her out of her right-

parts without more money to put withit. , .

When Emma was asked if she had
any money she trustingly gave tho
men $7. she said. Even with this
amount it was impossible to split the
money correctly, the men told l^er,
and directed her to wait a moment
while they- went over to a lunchroom
,to get some more change.
Emma waited for about 20 minutes.

Then she stepped across the street to
tho station house and told the police
what had’ occurred. A lookout was
sent out for the men, whose deacrlp*
lions were given.

irest Thing You Know, Kid,” Said the Office Boy

and joe/ulnes*. The needy and un-
fortunate knew that they were wel-
come to free consultation, attendance

even free medicine, and hie of'
flee was soon overrun. It was, Indeed,
blessed work! He was cut off from
all financial co-operation from his
steely-hearted relative now, and his
old-fashioned patients were fast drop-
ping away from a physician who ca-
tered to "the coarser element,” as they
phrased 1L The misery he saw and al-
leviated, however, the relief and joy
*ie brought where there had been
misery and pain, the true hearts of
Tiold he discovered in the homes of the
lowly and worthy, more than com
pensated him for his strong self-sacri-
fice.

Then one day a break in the routine
— two thunderbolts, each devastating
and vital. They came with a shock
to Walter. His uncle had practically
lost his entire fortune. A side issue
of his great friends, the Beales, had
failed, carrying down an army of
credulous Investors.
Walter went to his uncle and sug-

gested what asisstance and sympathy
he might proffer, but the sullen old
man rebuffed him. That very after-
noon a barefooted, wild-eyed girl
rushed Into his office.
"Oh, Dotftor Ridley!” she gasped,

"there’s been an accident. Miss Dar-
ley — " and fainted away.

Walter was at the works fast as his
feet could carry him. He found Ber-
tha, pale and disheveled, seated on a
work bench near a dismantled ma-
chine. A dozen of the child workers
surrounded her, frightened, weeping
and solicitous for her welfare.
Bertha Darley had been a heroine.

She had sprang to a falling shaft Just
in time to save half a dozen from be
Ing crushed and injured. She had
fought a noble battle with the whirl
ing monster of steel.
There were a dozen severe abra-

sions. and one crushed finger, which
Walter attended to, ah, so tenderly!
longing to kiss the poor lacerated
hand. It would be two weeks before
Bertha bould resume her wonted
tasks.

He called at the smaller quarters to
which his uncle had betaken himself,
but was refused admission. He heard
that Mr. Weare was severely ill with
a contagious disease, but he was not

sent for*
Then Bertha was absent from home

for two weeks. Her father professed
ignorance of her whereabouts, but one
day Walter received a telephone call
from his uncle.
He , found Mr. Weare recovered from

his illness, a new, softer light in his
old eyes.
"Walter,” he spoke. "I should have

died hut for the gentle ministrations
of a volunteer nurse, whose true iden-
tity I did not know until an hour
since. 1 have changed my mind ns to
tho fleeting friends of this uncertain
world. I wish to realize upon what
little I have left, and make a new
home with you down at the settlement,
where, heart and home are not mere
hollow words.”
"And this nurse?" asked Walter.
She appeared as he spoke — Bertha,

and In her beautiful eyes he saw a
new light— the love glow of a wom-
an who had a right now to accept his
homage.
And two days later Walter Ridley

placed on her dear crushed finger an
engagement ring.
(Copyright, 1913. by W. G.v Chapman.)

JUST THROWING OUT A HINT

Fund Was to Be Given to
Is Could Uss — —

Part of It

The children of a Boston Sunday
school class had contributed their
pennies for weeks to a fund which
was to be devoted to charitable pur-
poses, and on the day when they were
to decide on the matter of 1U dis-
tribution each child was called upon
to express an opinion as to how It
should be spent.
The teacher explained to them that

there were several charities which
would be glad to receive the fund,
either in Boston or among the for-
eign missions. She had impfessed
upon them, however, that the tiionoy
might be spent to good advantage
among the sick and needy children
of their own parish. Several bright
speeches on the subject had been
made, when one seven-year-old boy
arose and, evidently bearing in mind
the teacher’s remarks about charity
beginning at home, said:
"I want you to know that I have

Y>ut a good mhny pennies In that
box—” and thvn, after some delay —
"and I’ve got m terrible cold myselt”
—Boston Post

~sr

Signatures on Paintings.
Experts randy rely on signatures

alone to determine the authenticity of
an old painting, but trust rather to
their knowledge of the painter’s tech-
nique. SometTnes the painter’s name
is found in a conspicuous place, as,
for Instance, If Raphael’s "Sposallzo”
at Milan.
Proud of having surpassed his mas-

ter the youthful genius wrote on a
frieze In the »«ry center of the can-
vas, Raphael Urbinas."
Reynolds hardly ever signed his

work. But upon the completion of the
portrait of Mrs. Siddons as "The Trag-
ic Muse,” ho wrote his name large on
the gold embroidery of her dress. He
was unable, he said, "to resist the
temptation of sending my name to pos-
terity on the hem of your garment."

From 40 to 50 Woman’* Critical Period.
Such warning symptoms as sense of suffocation, hot

flashes, severe headaches, melancholia, dread of impending
evil, palpitation of the hearty irregularity, constipation and
dizziness are promptly treated by intelligent women who
are approaching the period of life.

This is the most critical period of woman’s life and she
who neglects the care of her health at this time invites in-
curable disease and pain. Why not be guided by the ex-
perience of others and take Lyaia E. Pinkham s Vegetable
Compound? It is an indisputable fact that this grand old
remedy has helped thousands of women to pass through
this trying period with comfort and safety. Thousands of
genuine and honest testimonials support this fact.

From Mrs. HENRY HEAYILIN, Cadiz, Ohio.
Fort Worth, Texas. — tf I have taken Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegeta-

ble Compound and derived great benefit from its use. It turned me

PIMPLES ALL OVER FACE

remedies and doctors, but did not improve until I began taking Lydia
E. Pinkbam’a Vegetable Compound. It has now been sometune since
I took the Compound and I have had no return of my old complamta.
I always praise your remedies to weak women. —Mrs. Henbx
Hkavilin, R. F. u. No. 6, Cadiz, Ohio.

From Mrs. EDWARD B. HILBERT, Fleetwood, Pa.
Fleetwood, Pa.— “During the Change of Life I was hardly able to

be around at all. I always had a headache and I was so dizzy and
nervous that I had no rest at night.  The flashes of heat were so bad
sometimes that I did not know what to do.

“ One day a friend advised me to take Lydia E. Pmkham s Vege-
table Compound and it made me a strong, well woman. I am very
thankful that I followed my friend’s advice, and I shall recommend it
as long as I live. Before 1 took the Compound I was always sickly
and now I have not had medicine from a doctor for years. \ ou may
publish my letter.”— Mrs. Edward B. IIilbert, Fleetwood, 1 a.

From Mrs. F. P. MULLENDORE, M unford, Ala.

ttST THINC YOU]
CW, KID

SEMS there Is a business man on
ansylvnnla avenue named Adams.
»d a tine office boy. He was one
se boye who comes to work for
Bt time, beats up the rival office
the next shop, answers the tele-
with the ease and manner of

enlor partner, never smokes ciga-
exeept when the boss is not

og and who speaks the fascinat-
taguage of the etreets and the
fttoni, where every male human
: is a "guy” or a "gink” and every

is a "skirt” or k "chicken."

inis’ boy would get i to work ten
ahead of time, dust out, read

lie postcards, peep into the mall
*er ways, fill the ink wells and

have the face of a cherub when the
boss arrived. Then he would So out
and shoot a few shots of craps with a
friend in the back room. Altogether
he was u regular office boy.
One morning when Adams arrived

the boy nodded gravely at him and
gaid:
“Well, if there’s anything you want

done I Wish you’d lemme have R in a
hurry. I gotta go to de baseball gametoday.” , ,

"Is that so?” replied the astounded
boss; "don't you think that's rather

i abrupt way to put it. You ought
to be more respectful. Suppose you
were the boss and I was the boy— Jet
me show you how I would ask."
So the boy eat down in the boss'

chair and Adams went into the hall.
Then he entered the office, and said In
a polite voice:
"Boss, I would like very much to
j to /he ball game today. Would It

be asking too much if I could get
off eanyt"
And then the boy spoka:
"Surest thing you know, k^d. I like

you and hope you’ll get along. Here's

half a dollar. Go ahead now."

"Oh, Doctor Ridley, There’s Been an
Accident!”

CHILDREN AN AWFUL TRIAL

’esentative^ Bird McGuire Tells This One

PRESKNTATIVE BIRD M’GUIRE
Oklahoma has some very in-

Jr>g Constituents among- the
These Indians ar® great

of the representative and he
ia a warm admirer of their

ttg honesty and faithful adher-
1 1® tbe truth.

luire tells a lunny thing on a
<mt In hls< state. This man

jfl>e leading counsel for a big cor-
a great btobard and about

Bt pompom Individual on earth,
had a peculiar!1 way of wheex-
t&lklng or laughing and the

bad noticed this. It la one of
customs to give persons

name denoting their peculiari-
*kat we would call In English
‘me.' And they bestowed on
apous Individual one about as

|u your arm and as sonorous as
‘er on a hot afternoon.

’lay the pompous oat was walk-
the_Btmta of a town and

P^fd two Indians talking about
Tl»ey pointed at him *s h® P*»»-

f
hi

THfRF
COES
MAS -raw

UAUCH5 -
UKC-A

"What are those Indians callini
me?" asked he. swelling out chest,

while visions of such titles “ Thu“'
der-Cloud or Terrible Beer danced

through his mind. , „
“Why. what they are saying, re-

turned an Indian who could translate,
••jB _ there goes Man-Wbo-Laughe-
(Like-a-Jack-Ass!"

It seems incredible that In this day

and ag® any one who knows how to
write a business letter and fall to
Inclose an address, either on the en-
velope outside or on the paper Inside.
But thousands upon thousands of let-
ters -fall of delivery every year Just

^erstood, they Intended for his their address ana^ ** | failed to Indicate

the writers have
their cwn address^

Miss Darley refused my offer of mar-
riage, distinctly and irrevocably, last
evening." •-

They parted with that, those two
who had been eo companionable and
harmonious until the proud, stern will
of the selfish old tyro was opposed.
Two days later Dr. Walter Ridley
hung out his shingle at the settle-
ment as a physician, In addition ac-
quiring the barren honor of being chief

surgeon of the old mills.
It was a cruel place, the great

works where most otllhe labor In the
finishing shops was tjone by children.
The chief products ̂ ere minor hard-
ware novelties that J-equired burnish-
ing, lacquering, sorting and packing.
Wherever machinery could be used it
was employed. The great Timoar plant
had about crushed out the smaller
shops. The setUement factory was
not making money, had not the cap-
ital to instal modern machines— hence
many an accident.
Doctor Ridley came face to face

with Miss Darley that evening. She
was passing along the street, her eyes
fixed upon the plain little sign in his
office window. She transferred her
sweet glance to his face as he spoke
to her. It was full of encouragement

and approval. . -
"You have come among us, as you

threatened." she spoke smilingly. -•
"As I longed for." corrected Walter.
“It will be a blessed work.”

Then she placed her hand In his.
Her beautiful eyes held his own in
thrall for a moment and he thrilled.
He noted her parted lips, her heav-
ing bosom. There was a tension in
that momentary silence.
She was as a being with a crystal

window In her soul’s abiding place,
her jnlnd a palace. His heart leaped
to repeat the love tale she had listened
to not twenty-four hours agone. But
she had spoken In a dear, sisterly
way. That rejection should be no
barrier t6 wmpanionship. however.
He decided that To know her, to be
near her-there was more in that
for his longing spirit than the adula-
tion and adoration of a score of the
mincing damsels of the Beale set
Young Doctor Ridley counted np

his small capital, calculated to a dol-
lar, figured out what general pra<>
ttce he could depend upon and set at
work on hia mlaaion of divine charity

Especially When They Take After
Father, Except of Course, a
'' Few Good Traits.

1413 E. Genessee Ave., Saginaw,
Mich— "Cutlcura Soap and Ointment
cured mo of a very bad disease of the
face without leaving a scar. Pimples
broke out all over my face, red and
large. They festered and came to a
head. They Itched and burned and
caused me to scratch them and make
sores. They said they were seed
warts. At night I was restless from
itching. When tho barber would
shave mo my face would bleed terri-
bly. Then scabs would form after-
wards, then they would drop off and
the so-called seed warts would come
back again. They were on my face
for about nine months and the trou-
ble caused disfigurement while It
lasted.
, "One day I read in the paper of the
Cuticura Soap and Ointment. I re-
ceived a free sample of Cutlcura Soap
and Ointment and it was so much |

value to me that I bought a cake of
Cuticura Soap and a box of Cuticura
Ointment at the drug store. I used
both according to directions. In about
ten days my face began to heal up. I

My face is now clear of the warts and
not a scar is left." (Signed) LeRoy :

C. O’Brien. May 12. 1913.
Cutlcura Soap and Ointment sold

throughout the world. Sample of each
free, with 32-p. Skin Book. Address post-
card "Cuticura, Dept L, Boston." — Adv. 1

Mnnford, Ala.— “ I was so weak and nervous whUe passing through

w I also had backache and a fullness in ray storaaeh. I noticed that
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound was iul-
vertised for such cases and I sent and got a bottle.
It did me so much good that I kept °n tal^ it and
found it to be all you claim; ^recon^nd it to
all women afflicted as I was. —Mrs. i . 1 . Muixen-
dors, Munford, Ala,

to LYDIA E. PINKHAM MEDICINE CO.

by a woman and held in strict confidence.

"Yes." said Mrs. Jenks, "on the
whole, Freddy and Katie take after
their father.- Of course Katie gets
her big brown eyes from me, and
Freddy his cute little rosebud mouth
—the Jenkses all have ungainly fea-
tures— but otherwise they're their fa-

ther’s children.

Of course, though, Freddy’s schol-
arly tendencies come from my side of
the family. 1 always was among the
foremost in my class at school. And
Katie absolutely cannot be made to
vary a hair's breadth from the truth.
That trait, I suppose, she does get
from me — that and her ability to over-
look the faults of others, and her mod-
esty. She's so neat and orderly, too.
If there's one thing I never could tol-
erate, it’s disorderliness. Mr. Jonks
used to be so careless about throwing
things around that he nearly drove
mo wild.
"Freddy’s teacher says he shows

great promise in his piano study. His
father, Mr. Jenks, used to teach violin,
you know; but I think Freddy in-
herits his talent from a cousin of
mipe, who played the mandolin. He
couldn't read notes, bat really he was
a virtuoso.
"Katie seems real handy with needle

and thread, just as I was. Why, I
could make doll dresses when I was
four. You would die laughing to see
how clumsy Mr. Jenks Is when he
mends his socks. Katie’s so indus-
trious — she resembles me in that. Mr.
Jenks Is really fearfully Uxy. He
grumbles because he has to cook
breakfast for himself and the children

On the whole, though, 1 think they
resembltf their father. They’re so Irri
table at times when things don’t go
smoothly. Just as he Is. And Freddy’s
deceitful occasionally, and he makes
the most horrid faces. I’ve caught
him stealing Jam, too. Of course, as
I said, some pf their g6od qualifies
they Inherit from my side of the fam-
ily, but mostly they take after Mr.
Jenks. Children are an awful trial.
—Donald A. Kahn, in Judge.

His Reformation.
Upllfter— Aren't you ashamed tc

ask for money? \ .

Weary Willie — I got six months foi
taking It without-asking.

%• . r

And That Won Her.
"I don't see what argument your

;lfe used to get that woman 1 was
trying to get to cook for us, we told
her we could treat her like one of tho
family?”
“My wife promised her that we

wouldn't”

cold. It meana Consump-
tion or Pneumonia. Dcan'a Mentholated
Cough Drops check colds — 6c at Druggista.

Don’t neglect a
r Pi

The Difference.
"What's the difference between spe-

culation and investment?"
"When you lose, it Is speculation;

when you win it Is Investment."—
Judge.

Liquid blue is a weak solution. Avoid It
Bay Red Crosa Ball Blue, the bluo that’a all
olue. Ask your grocer. Adr. |

When a man begins to abuse his
own town it ia time for him to move.

Mr*. Window's Soothing Syrup for Children
teething, oflens th« gums, reduces lufl&mma-
tioD,alluya pain, cures wind coilc^toc a botUeJMr

Here’s a good motto for married
men: "Bo sure you're right, then ask
rour wife." X

Save Your Eyes! — Enjoy Good Light
Rnyo lamps shed soft, mellow, steady light. No glare or flicker to

/ strain the eyes. Best for reading. Best for studying. The best lamp
in the world, as is proven by more than tbrea
million of them now in use.

See the above-illustrated model at your dealer’s,
G«-t our booklet, illustrating and describing them.

For B»tt Retail* Use Perfection Oil

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
(AN INDIANA CORPORATION) ChiCSjjO* HUllOiS

Black Powder Shells
The superior shooting: of Winchester
“Nublack” and “New RivgT’ shotgun
shells is due to the Winchester method of

construction and loading, which
has been developed during over
forty years of manufacturing in a
country where shotgun shooting
is a science. Loaded shells that
meet the exacting conditions of
American sportsmen are sure to

satisfy anybody. Try either of these
shells and then you’ll understand;
LOOK FOR THE RED W OX THE BOX

There 8s Comfort in
knowing that you can obtain one tried and proved remedy
thoroughly well adapted to your needs. Every woman
who is troubled with headache, backache, languor,
extreme nervousness and depression of spirits ought to try

SkecAomZ
5oim mi Amj totfe Wo<U)

and learn what a difference they will make. By purifying
the system they insure better digestion, sounder sleep, q!iieter
nerves, and bestow the charm of sparkling eyes, a spotless rosy
complexion and vivadona spirits. Thousands upon thousands of
women have learned, happily, that Beech am ’a Tills are reliable and

The Unfailing Home Remedy
M  jykwe. Iab«Ma, lOe^ZBe.

i whk •vary dob ar* vary '

ABSORBine
a* *^TRADE MARK WG.aS.PAT.C'IF

i Removes Bursal Enlargements,
Thickened, Swollen Tissues,
Curbs, Filled » Tendons, Sore-
ness from any Bruise or Stnfir^.
Stop* Spavin Lameness. Allays
Does not Blister, remove the

-.v lay SP ̂  » brttk, -
delivered. Book 1 K free
ABSORBINE, tf* wtiseptk Hal- -

went for mankind. SynovtolTstraln*.
Goupror Rb>o,aatic deposits. Swollen .

Pslnfid Yericoec Veins. Will tefi y«M4
moreU you write. $1 and *2 per bojjla^

BUTTON COVERING
r^*Bpsor“t,”*Tonl*i-rwquwi. DRESS PLAITING

NEW YORK TRIMMING & LINING HOUSS,
IS Joha R. suq* _ D«r«fe. Mfc*r\

N. DETROIT, NO. 42-1913.

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES

*
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Ctiofal Union Concerts

Hill Auditorium, Ann Arbor •

Special Interurban Cars will
leave the Hall for Chelsea ami
Jackson after all Concerts.

OCT. 22

Paderewski
World’s Greatest Musician

NOV. 12

Matezenauer
Metropolitan Opera’s Rest

DEC. !>

Philadelphia Orchestra
Leopold Stokowski. Conductor

JAN. 23

Choral Concert
Lucille Stevenson and Marion

Green, Soloists.

FEB. IS

Carl Flesch
Distinguished Hungarian Violinist

MAY U, 14, 15, It)
May Festival

Course Tickets may be purchased
at $5.tX) each from C. Steinbach's
store.

Reserved Seats (25c. 50c. 75c and
*1.00 extra) on sale at the School
of Music, Ann Arbor, on and after
October 14.

DETROIT
BUSINESS

UNIVERSITY
C5 Wc«t Oruiui River Aveuue. located in
_new iirvmim's and triviinr t luvindnt mclern
coum'fl of training for bnitincas .appoint-
nienta invites you to write for h copy of
its new calendar. Address, K. R Shaw.
Prenident. Detroit. Mich.

Use the TRAVELERS
RAILWAYGUIDE

PRICE 25 CENTS
431 S. DEARBORN 8T.. CHICAGO

Anyone sending a aketrh and deecriptlon may
quickly aaeartalo oar opinion free whether an
;nT..nlon^pro^l^^emAbU^Cummnnim-
Urms stnctlr conoacaituu. HANUdUUK ̂  “ntcntji
aent free. Oldest aceney for aeenrtnir patents.
Paten ta taken tnroaf h Mann A Co. receiee

tidal nolle*, without chanro. tn the

Scientific American.

CORRESPONDENCE.

SHARON NEWS. FREEDOM ITEMS.

Keeps Your Stove
“Always Ready for Company”
Albright, clean, glossy stove is the joy

and pride of every housekeeper. But it
is hard to keep a stove nice and shiny —
unless Black Silk Stove Polish is used.

Here is the reason: Black Silk Stove
Polish sticks right to the iron. It doesn’t
rub off or dust off. Its shine lasts four
times longer than the shine of any other
polish. You only need to polish one-
fourth as often, yet your stove will be
cleaner, brighter and better looking than
it has been since you first bought it. Use

BUCK SILK
STOVE POUSH

on your parlor stove, kitchen stove or gas stove.
Get a can from your hardware or st^ve dealer,
[f you do not find it brtltr than any other stove
polish you have rtvr used before, your dealer Is
authorized to refund your money. But we feel
sure you will agree with the thoH:ands of other
up-to-date women who are now using Black
Silk Stove Polish and who say It Is the "best
xtove polish ever wade."

LIQUID OR PASTE
ONE QUALITY

Be sure to get the genuine. Black Silk Stovk
Polish costs you no more than th# ordinary’ kind
Keep yflur grates, registers, fenders and stove

pipes bright and free from rusting by using
BLACK SILK AIR-DRYING ENAMEL. Biust
free with each can of enamel only.
Use -BLACK SILK METAL POUSH for silver-

ware. nickel, tinware or brass. It works quickly,
easily, ami leaves a brilliant surface. It has no
equal for use on automobiles.

Black Silk Stove Polish Works
STERUNG. ILLINOIS

Albert and Herman Benter were
home from Detroit Sunday.

John Seid and wife entertained re\-

atives from ̂ Jackson, Sunday.

Mrs. James Richards, of Waterloo,
visited Mrs. Henry Frey, Monday.

Miss Evar Bohne, who was seriously
ill from acute indigestion last week
is much improved.
Henry Bohne and wife entertained

Ben Barber and family o* north
Waterloo, Sunday.

Mrs. Martha Keeler entertained
two of her sisters part of last week,
Mrs. Mary Lincoln, of Leslie, and
Mrs. R. Teft, of Marshall.

The following pupils of the Fran-

cisco school were neither absent nor
tardy during the first month: Viola
Sager, Louella Walz, Helen Bohne
Paul Bohne, Orin Sager, Walter
Schulz, Arthur Frey.

The party given at the Frey hall
Friday evening by the Francisco
dancing society was a most enjoyable
affair. There were 76 couples pre-
sent and the music furnished by
Sillsby’s orchestra of Jackson, was a

factor in the evening’s enjoyment.

Miss Velma Richards, teacher of the
Francisco school, attended a miscel-
laneous shower in Grass Lake Tues-
day evening given by the Misses
Sherman for Miss Susie Dorr. Miss
Dorr is well and favorably known
here. Her marriage to Roy David-
son of Chelsea, takes'place on Friday

of this week.

The Ladies’ Aid Society of the
German M. E. church met at the
home of Mrs. Minnie Sager west of
town Wednesday afternoon giving
her a complete surprise. Mrs. Sager

is well along in years, and not able
physically to prepare and entertain
the society for dinner, so the mem-
bers took her by surprise. A most
enjoyable meeting was held, after
which a scrub lunch was served.

The missionary , meeting held Sun-
day in St. John’s Evangelical church
was well attended at all of its three
sessions. The afternoon meeting was
partly in commemoration of the 25th
anniversary of the Ladiesi Aid So-
ciety of the church. The church was
prettily decorated for the occasion

and special music rendered by Rev.
Max F. Schulz and daughter. Miss
Bertha. In the evening a program
rendered by them, was a feature of
the session. At the three sessions,
over *60 were raised for foreign and
home missions and for the orphanage
at Detroit.

L. Loomis, of Jackson, is a guest of

lw Bi Lawrencei - - — - —
Rex Dorr, of Grass Lake, spent

Sunday at kome.

Earl Dorr and wife, of Detroit, are
visiting their parents here.

B. P. O’Neil, wife and son spent
Sunday with W. W. First in Norvell
township.

John Herman, who lost his barn by
fire last sum mer, raised ajnew structure

last Thursday.

A number of the people from here
attended the Ladies’ Aid anniversary
at Francisco Sunday.

John Erlenbush and family, of
Sand L.ake, were week-end guests at
the home of P. Cooper.

Miss Frances Emmett was a Sun-
day guest of her brother who is at-
tending Albion college.

Fred Bruestle, of YpsUanti, and
Frank Arnold, of Manchester, called
on friends here Sunday.

A. Dietz and wife, of Dansville,
spent several days of last week visit-
ing relatives and friends here.

Edith and Dorothy Lehman, of
Saline, are visiting their grandP
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lehman.

Rev. H. R. Beatty, of Grass Lake
has been holding revival meetings at
the North Sharon school house the
past two weeks. They were well at-
tended and successful.

Saturday being the fifteenth anni-
versary of the marriage of Mr. and
Mrs. R. Kappler their brothers and
sisters met at their home to celebrate
the event. A pleasant time was en-
joyed by all.

Geo. Guenther spent several days

of laat week In Saline. -

Geo. Esch and wife celebrated their
25th wedding anniversary last Sun-

day.

L. Ernst and wife and granddaugh-

ter Hilda and Emanuel Feldkamp and

family spent Sunday at the home of
Mrs. J. Feldkamp.

Lonier & Hoffer of Manchester
haye purchased of Ohio partle.p the
land in this township known as the
Washtenaw garden farm consisting
of 300 acres.

•Godfrey Eisenman, who recently
purchased a farm in Bridgewater, is
making arrangements to move some
of his farm tools to his new farm. He
will move his family to their new
home next spring.

Report of school in district No. 2
Freedom for the month of Septem-
ber. Number enrolled 47. Attend-
ing every day, Walter Buss, Walter
Klump, Henry Gran, Delia Schiller,
Edna Koengeter, Esther .Loeflier,
Norman Buss, Herbert Eschelbacb,
Harold Eisenman, Alfred Schiller,
Lydia Buss, Erma Schenk, Xlmarine
Buss, Ruth Grau, Ruth Loeflier,
Harold Eschelbacb, Julius Haas, Wil-
bert Buss, Alfrfid; ffisenman, Alfred

Schiller, Clara Fitzmaier, Dorothy
Knickerbocker, Ularence Buss. Mrs.

L. A. Stephens, teacher.

I PRINCESS

THEATRE

NORTH FRANCISCO.

“^HE DEERSLAYER”
Few novelists posses the necessary

genius to carry the same character
through five different works, but such

one is J. Fenlmore Cooper, the
author of “Tne Leather-Stocking
Tales” a series of stories dealing with

frontier life in the days preceding
the revolutionary struggle. Cooper’s

abilities were such that he was able
at the same flme to tell an interest-
ing story and give it a correct his-
torical setting.

Those who have read “Deerslayer,”
one of the Tales, will be interested
te know that this splendid story has
been dramatized by the Vitagraph
Company, who have produced from
it a most thrilling photo-play. “The
Deerslayer” is a two-part feature and

will be shown in this city at the
Princess Saturday evening, October

18/ To those who have not read the
book this will he an especial treat as
they will not only gain a splendid
idea of the colonial period but will
experience keen pleasure in seeing
an exceptionally well enacted drama.

NEW
•

We carry a choice line of Fruits, Candies, Cigars aJI
Tobaccos. Melons of all kinds. Grapes. Fresh Roasted Peant

Prices Right. A Share of Your Patronage is Solicited. U

Chelsea Fruit Company,
211 ^outh Main St. Merkel Buildij

ACME
IqUAUTYL

When You Buy
Paint Here

it to like buying directly from

the company operating the
largest paint and varnish plant

in the world— the makers of
the “Acme Quality” paints,
enamels, stains, varnishes.
You can get exactly what
you want in the

LIMA TOWNSHIP NEWS.

NORTH LAKE NOTES.

Bert Thomas and wife spent Friday
in Ann Arbor.

Lawrence Noah made a business
trip to Pinckney Saturday.

Herbert Hudson began bean thresh-

ing in this vicinity last week.

Mr. and Mrs. George Webb spent
Sunday with Henry Hoffman of Lima.

Mrs. P. . E. Noah and daughter
Florence spent Saturday* in Ann
Arbor.

Mrs. Ella Currier, of' Chelsea, is
spending a few days at Chester
Scoutcn’s.

Mrs. C. Allyn and Mrs. Arthur
Allyn spent Sunday at the home of
Samuel Schultz.

Mrs. Clara Faulkner/ of Sylvan,
and Mrs. R. Beck, of Jackson, spent

Friday at George Webb’s.

The first quarterly conference of
the M. E. church here will he held in
Unadilla on Saturday of this week.

T. Drislane and wife, Clayton Ward
and Zayda Fleming, of Lima, spent
Sunday at the home of E. W. Daniels.
Mrs. Arthur VanHorn and son

Clarence returned to their home here
after spending two weeks in Detroit.

F. E. Storms and family and War-
ren Daniels, of Chelsea, spent Sun-
day afternoon with E. W. Daniels
and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Baird and Miss
Mary Whalian spent the last of the
week visiting in Ohio. They made
the trip with Mr. Baird’s auto.
F. A. Glenn and wife, Samuel

Schultz and wife, Mrs. James Hankerd
and Willie and Johanna Hankerd at-
tended the Fowlerville fair last
Thursday.
Frank Hinchey and wife, John

Hinchey and wife, Fred Hudsdn.
Robert McNeil, Thomas Leonard and
Harry Reade attended the Fowler-
ville fair last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Chamberlain, of
Webster, and Mr. and Mrs. A. E. John-
son and daughter, Edythe, of Chelsea,
were the guests at the home of H. V.
Watts and family Sunday.
Chester Scouten and wife visited

last week at Niagara, N. Y., during
their absence Mrr^S^outen’s mother
who was left to keep house had the
misfortune to fall down stairs, no
bones were broken, but she was bad-
ly bruised.

Elmer, the little son of Mrs. Clara
Haab, has been seriously ill.

Jacob Alber is having a new tile
drain laid in his onion marsh. ^
T. Drislane and wife and Clayton

Ward were Chelsea visitors Sunday.

Mrs. Herbert Laros, of Flint, is
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J.
Hinderer. 1si ___ ‘ -I

Emanuel Wacker has had a new
feed grinder installed in his mill at
Jerusalem.

Mr. and Mrs. Mason Whipple were
guests at the home of Frank Cooper
and family.

Albert Widmayer has carpenters at
work making extensive repairs to the
buildings on his farm.

Mrs. James Mullen and daughter
Rose, of Detroit, spent Sunday at the
home of Fred Barth and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Ritterscamp,

of Princeton, Inch, were guests at the
home of W. S. Pielemeier the first of
the week.

Geo. Turk and wife, Coral Combs and

Julius Kaercher, of Chelsea, spent
Sunday at the home Vern Combs and
family.

Mrs. Kellogg, of Detroit, and Mrs.
Fletcher, of Chelsea, visited at the
home of Wm. Gray and family one
day last week.

Nelson Freer and wife, of Detroit,
and Eugene Freer, of Chelsea, were

guests at the home of Mrs. Nellie
Klein last Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Downer, of Ann
Arbor, and Mrs. Morgan Emmett and
son HaPold, of Chelsea, were guests
at the home of Wm. Gray Sunday._ J-

SYLVAN HAPPENINGS.

W. M. Hawley, of Birmingham,
spent Sunday at the , home of his
parents.

J. L. Sibley has sold his crop of
winter apples to H. G. Spiegelberg,
of Chelsea,

Ives Brothers lost a fine Holstein
ccwv on Monday of this week. They
recently purchased the animal of a
C. Burkhart, and it was valued at
•85.

N. J. Jones, who has been suffering
with a badly sprained ankle for several

weeks is repc-rted as slowly improving.

He is stopping at the home of his
daughter in Jackson for the present.

Rev. G. C. Nothdurft held services

in Bay City Sunday.

Rally Day services will he tjeld in
the German M/E. church next Sun-
day. j ^
Clarence Lehman is washing seed

for Charles Yicary in Waterloo this
week.

Rev. and Mrs. G. C. Nothdurft spent
Thurstlay in Ann Arbor attending
a ministers meeting.

Council Proceedings.

[OFFICIAL.]

Council Rooms.
Chelsea, Mich., October 13, 1913.

Pursuant to adjournment, council
met in regular session. Meeting call-

ed to order by President McLaren.

Present— Trustees Hummel, Pal-
mer, Merkel, Wurster.. Absent-
Trustees Dancer and Storms.

The board of Special Assessors of
paving district No. 2 submitted their
report as follows:

State of Michigan, County of
Washtenaw, ss. To the Common
Council of the Village of Chelsea,
Michigan. We the undersigned, do
hereby certify that we have set down'
in the within Assessment Roll, the
names of all personal, and a full de-
scription ot all the parcels of real
estate, within the Main Street Pav-
ing District Number Two, in the Vil-
lage of Chelsea, Michigan, liable to
be taxed according to the best of our

information, and that we have given
the number of feet frontage, of each
piece or parcel of land abutting on
the street within said district; that
we have assessed said property as per
frontage; that we have assessed said
property at $1.92 per front foot, it
being 80 per cent of the cost per
front foot, outside of the intersect-
ions, for the paving of said portion of
said street. Given under our, 'hands
at Chelsea, ‘Michigan, October 13,
1913.

John Kalmbach,
Ford Axtell,
Peter Merkel.

Board of Special Assessors.
Moved by Hummel, supported by

Palmer that the report be accepted
and that October 30th at 7:30 p. m.
in town hall be set as a time and
place for the review of tax roll.
Yeas— Hummel, Palmer, Merkel,
Wurster. Nays— None. Carried.
Moved by Palmer, Supported by

Merkel, that the balance of claim of
the Allis-Chalmers Co. be paid.
(Amount $28.50.) Yeas— Hummel,
Palmer, Merkel, Wurster. Nays—
None. Carried.
Moved by Palmer, supported by

Hummel that we adjourn. Carried.
C. W. Maroney, Village Clerk.

“LIGHTS AND SHADOWS OF
CHINATOWN.”

This strictly high grade feature
shows, during the unfolding of the
thrilling plot, the opium* dens and
various haunts of these peculiar peo-
ple. As an educational picture it "
deals with one of the great live,
questions of the day “The Yellow
Peril.”

The plot centers about a rich and
charming widow who conducts aBun-
day school in a Chinese mission, and

with whom one of her pupils, Chin
Chen, a rich Chinaman, falls desper-
ately in love. Maddened by her proud
refusal to marry him he conceives
diabolical scheme to gain his wishes
and also ruin the man with whom she
is in love.

A great many people while visiting
in San Francisco, pay high prices to
guides to show them through China-
town. You have an opportunity to
see Chinatown without a guide at
the Princess, Manager McLaren hav-
ing hooked this feature for Monday
Qctober 20. It is in three reels, or
3000 feet.

ACME QUALITY
kind for touching things up, painting inside or outsider

or for any other use. In buying, ask for the new
authority — “The Acme Qi ality Painting Guide Book.”

L. P. VOGEL, Chelsea, Micl
rsis/sisis<,»*MMMn<vwn<*w*ww»«n«»ww»wwwwvri

| j^jjONDAY, Tuesday and
I Awm | Wednesday are good days

-= KHMS to look through our jew- J
t&ssuP elry stock. '/The other

| good days are Thursday, Friday h
} and Saturday. Call on any of £
£ these days and look over the c
2 new and attractive designs that
| are now being received for the
;I holiday trade. Open Wednes-
=; day and Saturday evenings.
I WALTER F. KANTLEHNER,

Chelsea Greenlm

CUT FLOWERS
POTTED PLANTS
FUNERAL DES1G1

Elvira Clark-Visel

Phone 180-2-1 1-s UFLOi

Jeweler and Optometrist. | DETROIT UNITED Hill

WANT COLUMN
RENTS, REAL ESTATE, F0U::P

LOST WANTED ETC.
“THE HUMAN VULTURE”

An absorbing anti intensely dram-
atic story dealing with the destiny
of a criminal who is prevented time
and time again from committing a
<Vime by entirely unexpected, hut
perfect plausible circumstances.

A production in two reels, fault-
lessly staged by the Pathe directors.
A splendid cast portrays the various
charcaters in unusually good style.

This dramatic photo play will be

shown at the Princess on Tuesday
evening, October 21. Adv.

FOR SALE— Sow and six pigs. In-
quire of Ives Bros., phone 16 ring 2.

12

FOR SALE or exchange for cattle or
sheep, one brown mare 3 years old;
one grey gelding 2 years old; one
mare colt. R. B. Waltrous. 11

Between Jackson. Chelnea. Ann Arbor. Yp
and Detroit.

EFFECTIVE. MAY •J7. ISIS
w • 

LIMITED OAKS. ,

For Detroit 7 :45 a. m. and every two I
to 7 p. jn.
For Kalamazoo 8 :K) a. in. ami every two!

to 8:10 p. m. For Lansinc 8 :W p. m.
LOCAL CVRS.

East bound— 4:33 am. icxprm »*t d
Arbor) 7:3:1 .am. and every two hour* Mi
pm. ; 10:11 pm. To YpsUanti only. U*

West bound— 5:43 am. 7:i'> ani.and ewol
hours to 7:25 pm. ; also luH pm. and llM|
Oars connect at YpsUanti for Saline i

WayneTor Plymouth and Northvllle.

FOR SALE— Several Black Top rams.
S. J. Weber, phone 154 ring 21. 11

UNADILLA NEWS.

John R. Burgess and William C.
Pyper have been drawn to serve as
jurors at the Livingston county cir-
cuit qourt which will o^en oh Monday,
October 20.

The Family Cough Medicine.
In every home there should be a

bottle of Dr. King's New Discovery,
ready for immediate use when any
member of the family contracts a
cold or a cough. Prompt use will
atop the spread of sickness. S. A.
Slid,

whole
NeW Discouery as tne best/Cough
cold medicine in the world. Two 50c
bottles cured me of pneumonia.”-
Thousands of othe/' families have
been equally benefited and depend
entirely upon Dr. King’s New Dis-
covery to cure their coughs, colds,
throat and lung troubles. Every
dose helps. Price 50c. and tL00 at
L. P. Vogel, U. H. Fenn Co. and L.
T. Freeman Co. Advertisement. \

They Help Those With Kidney Trouble

The reason why Foley Kidney Pills
are the best medicine for kidney and
bladder troubles and urinary irregu-
larities is because they are made
wholly of those healing, strengthen-
ing and restorative ingredients that
nature needs to build up and renew
these important and vital organs)
Foley Kidney Pills may not pay the
biggest profits to the dealer but they

do give the highest percentage of
medical aid to the users. See that
you get Foley Kidney Pills for your
kidney and bladder troubles. They
are tonic in action, quick to give
good results, and contain no harmful
drugs. For sale by all druggists.
Adv.

JACKSON— A warrant was issued
Tuesday on ^ complaint of State
Deputy Food Inspector Helber charg-
ing Dwight Miller of Union City with
shipping unclean and unsanitary ice
cream cans to J acksonT— Patriot

DOES BACKACHE WORRY YOU?

Some Chelsea People Have Learned
How to Get Relief.

How many people; suffer from an
aching back?

How few know the cause?
If it hurts to stoop or lift—

If you suffer sudden, darting pains—
If you are weak, lame and tired,
Suspect your kidneys.

Watch for nature’s signal.
The first sign may • he headache or

dizziness,

Scanty, painful, or too frequent
urination,

Nervousness or a constant, dead-
tired feeling.

Avert the serious kidney diseases,
Treat the weakened kidneys with

Doan’s Kidney Pills.

A remedy especially for sick kid-
neys.

Endorsed in Chelsea by your friends
and neighbors.

Mrs. F. A. Hammond, Madjson St.,
Chelsea, Mich., says: “Last winter I
suffered from backache and disorder-
ed kidneys. As another of the family
had used Doan's Kidney Pills with
good results, • I tried them. They
gave me relief from the first. I have
nr he itation in recommending Doan’s
Kidney Pills.” .

Price 50c, at all dealers. Don’t
simply ask for a kidney remedy— get
Doah’s Kidney Pills— the same that
Mrs. Hammond had. Foster-Milburn
Co., Props., Buffalo, N. Y. Adv.---- < ‘1

The Chelsea Market.

The Chelsea buyers make the fob
lofHpg quotations for farm products
this morning: ,

Whyt ............... y — • .87

.....  .......... 4 ...... 62
Corn, in ear ............... 40

.............  L75
Beef, live ................. 3.00 to 7.00
Hogs, live ....... . ......... 7.75
Veal calves.... * .......... 8.00to 9.00
Sheep .............. ̂  ..... 3.00 to 4.00
Lambs .................. 5.00 to 6.00
Chickens (spring)) ...... .. 12

Apples, bushel ............ / 75 to 1.00
Potatoes .......... * ...... .65

Onions ..................... 85 to V& .90
Cabbage, dozen ........... 50
Butter .......... ; ......... 22 to 30
**» ............ . ......... 28

FOR SALE— 15 Shropshire Rams.
Inquire of E. W. Daniels, NorthL;\kc. 11

FOR SALE— Small coal heating stove
in good condition. Address, box
344, Chelsea. 11

CIDER made every Tuesday and
Friday. Jerusalem Mills, Emanuel
Wacker, Prop. 5tf

CIDER made every Tuesday and Fri-
day. B. H. Glenn, Chelsea. 8

FRUIT WANTED-Highest market
price paid for apples and pears. H.
G. Spiegelberg. 4tf

FURNISHED ROOMS for rent, cen-
trally located. Inquire of Mrs. J.
G. Hoover, South street.

FOR SAI-lE — Farms and village prop-
erty. Inquire of H. D. Witherell.

18tf

FOR SALE — To close estate of John
Lihgane, farm 230 acres, 3 miles
from Chelsea; good productive soil
and in best state of cultivation and
repair. H. D. Witherell, admin-
istrator. V 44tf

OLD PAPERS for sale at this office
Large .bundle for 5c.

“FOR SALE” and “For Rent” window
signs for sale at this office.

Notice.

We the undersigned freeholders of
the township of Lyndon forbid all
hunting, trapping or trespassing on
our farms.
Thos. Stanfield
J. Moran
H. McKune
C. Cavanaugh
John Schiller
J. W. Cassidy
Fred Artz

10

M. Hankerd
P. Prendergast
Geo. Klink
M. Eisele
Wm. Cassidy
Michael Dealy

Adv

Notice to Hunters.

We, the undersigned freeholders of
the township of Sylvan, forbid all
hunting, trapping or trespassing on
our farms.
Geo. Merkel Chris. Klingler
John Hesclschwerdt
J. S. Cummings, two farms *II • • J !- * Adv

Notice.

No hunting or trapping on mv
farm, Godfrey Trinkle, Freedom.
^ Adv. 11

Try the Standard “Want" Ad?«.

12067

Probate Order

BTATE OF MICHIGAN, founlj ol
n*w, as. At a aetwion of tho Probate O*']
said County of Waahtenaw. bold at the nw
Offlce In the <-lty of Ann Arbor, on the
of October, in the year one thowaifl *
hundred and thirteen. .

Present. William H. Murray. Judre on
In the matter of the estate of 1

of Abba B. Carr, praym* that *
tration of said estate may be rantea
Kalmbach or some other suitable ten*
that appraisers and conmdsaionerabeapr"
It is ordered, that the 31st day of

next, at ten o’clock in the
Probate’ Office be appointed for wan*

*And H is further ordered, that acflf^j
order be published three succeariw**"*
ioua to said time of hearinr. in toe
Standard a newspaper printed nnd eircw

“ wfuiXS H “mKh^y.
[A true copy] .

8. Anna O’Nmili, Register.

Chancery Notice.

STATE OF MICHIGAN In the
for the County of Waahtenay.
Grace Squire Babbitt, c^iplatasnuva ̂ |

P. Babbitt, defendant. At
court* held at the court bouse tathee £ ^

Hon^D. .

a reaJttear of this State, but » * ̂  1

DOnmoUcm* of oomplainunts

is
of to be served upon conu»lMn»“ upca M
within twenty days after Is cf S
of the copy of the said but ,a |

order, and In default

publication be continued I) "0„. or
week for six weeks in
cause a copy of this ”nJ"ill,fnt defe^j
served on the said non-re^'/" ^ i

least twenty days before the
aoribed for his sp^araiH^.

Addrees. Ann Arbor. Mh lnzun
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